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HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
VOL. XXXV THURSDAY, MAY 81, 1906 No. 21
JAS. A. BROUWER *
aiJ-214 River Street, HOLLAND, MICH.
Furniture and Carpets
, The Store that knows no Class Distinction.
The masses find here the most
economical merchandise.
The wealthy find here the most
satisfactory Qualities.
Easy to Buy-Easy to Pay-
The Store that Saves You Money.
The Home is what You Make It
Fix things about the interior in
an attractive manner, have the sym-
bols of comfort at every turn,
make the home an attractive spot
for every member of the family, a
place at which the compliments of
pride may be passed by your
friends, and there is the ideal do-
mestic life.
We make it our business to care for
the interior of the home.
Come and see us and get acquainted
with our store, ouf method of
doing business.
Here lire Some Bargains.
No. 26 W. 19th atreet, lot 42x132,
four rooms down stairs, two above.
City water, eleetric light* $850.
No 35 W. 18th street, lot 42x132,
five large rooms, good water, electric
lights and gas, well painted, good
fruit cellar, large chicken coop.
Price $1,100.
No. 44 East 26th street, near Piano
Factory, lot 44x120, 8 rooms, new
house, summer kitchen, attic. Good
cellar; very desirable. Price $1,500.
Look these up; it will pay you.
More on my lists I have the most
extensive line of residences of any
dealer in the city
RICH4RD E POST,
Citz. Phone 23. 33 W. 8th street.
For Sate or Rent.
21 acres of land, with large house,
good barn, orchard and water; very
reasonable. Will rent if not sold
this month. More land with it if
desired. John Weersino,




• We have a large number of houses
in all parts of the city at prices that
will sell them quickly. Also many
farms in good locations and very
cheap. Resort property at great
bargains. Be sure to see us before
you buy, as we can save you money.
All kinds of conveyancing and
notary work given careful attention.
See us for insurance and collec-
tions. Lokker Rutgers Block.
v41 E. Eighth Street
Second Floor. Citizens Phone S223
Board of Review.
Notice is hereby given that the
Board of Review and Equalization
of the City of Holland, will meet at
the Common Council rooms of said
city at 9 o'clock in 4he forenoon of
Monday, May 28, 1906, and that it
will continue in session at least four
days successively, and as much
longer as may be necessary, and at
least six hours in each day during
said four days or more; and that any
person desiring to do so, may then
and there examine his assessment.
Dated, Holland, Mich., May 10,
1906
Wm. 0. Van Eyek,
City Clerk-
!9-2w
The true value of a good set
of teeth is never realized until
they are lost. When it is too
late they are appreciated.
Parents from experience real-
ize this; children never do, and
it should be the parents’ duty,
if the children have not in-
herited good teeth, to see that
those they have receive proper
attention.
To make sure that you are




36 East Eighth St.
who gives the care of children’s
teeth special attention.
With him it is not a matter
of filling teeth “ any old way.”
He studies' the general condi-
tion of the mouth and uses for
fillings only such materials as
will save teeth. He watches
the result of his work, and
from time to time changes the
fillings so as to obtain perma-
nent results
Leave the care of your chil-
drens teeth to him. He is
thoroughly competent and con-
scientious in his work, and his
charges are moderate.
He has had many years of
experience in dentistry, and
with the modern methods at
his command, the work is done
as painlessly as possible.
He explains everything per-
taining to the saving of teeth,
and if he thinks dental work
will not wear wfell in your teeth
he tells you why.
He has unbounded faith in
hia work, and if for any reason
work proves unsatisfactory, and
he cannot make it right, you
get your money back for theasking. *
PLATES ............ $5 00
Gold Fillings, up from. 50
Silver Fillings ........ 50
Cement Fillings ..... 50





W The best use of your eyes hSW vou should have
1 Perfect Fitting
| Glasses. -
jnj We giro you optical enjoy
jst ment by proriding opti
efficiency. The benefit will ^
be great— the ooet little. -55 ^
# Eyes Examined Free.$ %® Satisfaction ®| Guaranteed ̂W Mi$ _ ©^ 1 \tb
© W.R. Stevenson |
||' Optical Specialist
^1 24 E. 8th Street. Holland.
Holland City News. W. E. Barber, who moved to Chi-
cago from the north side some time
PuMukad <a«rp Thurtity. TermJi.M per y»ar ago. received injuries while working
vukaHtoomicituciottoMpaitiniindiMmit in heateel mills at South Chicago
Rat»s of Advertising made known upon appli-
LAWD Crrr News Prlntlntf
BootA Kramer Bldg.
cation. Holland w a i i g House
8th street. Holland. Mich
CITY AND VICINITY.
Hon. G. J. Diekema delivered an
address in Sagihaw Memorial Day.
The Young People’s society of the
Ninth street Christian Reformed
church will cefebrate their fifth an-
niversary this evening.




mulder MLOi. ft whelan. PUBLISHER.! ! which caused his death. The funeral
took place yesterday.
The public is cordially invited to
attend a musical to be held in the
Methodist church on Friday evenin
«lune 8, to be given by Lalla E.
Kay and pupils, assisted by the well
known violinist, Garfield Chapman,
and a talented elocutionist, Miss
Marie Reepe, both of Grand Rapids.
A mission entertainment will be
held this evening at the First Re-
formed church under the auspices of
the Band of Benevolent workers.
A program of music and recitations,
and addresses by Mrs. S. M< Zyeraer
of Arabia aud Miss Nellie Zwemer of











ill be at the tail-
m each day
The 10 Day Sale at E. J. Fair-
banks' Bazaar
has been a success, although many
of ths farmers have been too busy to
come to town. To give them an op-
portunity this sale will be continued
all next week. Besides hundreds of
bargain, ilready marked, there are
three extra specials for next week,




In order to make room for
another more important line,
we have decided to sell our
entire stock of china at just
One-half Regular Price
except a few of our finest pieces
of hand painted goods, which
will be cut 25 per cent.
Sale Begins Saturday, Jnne 2













24 E. Eighth Street
Holland, Mich.
Just It.
Bought from Gas Co., Detroit
jewel Range, John and I have not
quarreled since. Men, do you
catch the idea?
front of Charter’s barber
Saturday evening and his rig  li
was injured. Dr. D. G. Cook
tended him.
Wm. Harkema pleaded guilty i
Justice Van Duren’s court last Moi
day morning to a charge of disturb-
ing the peace and paid fine and costs
amounting to $10. His wife will
be tried on a similar charge June 5.
Capt. Albert Beekm&n
the ferry steamer Harvey Wi
between Macatawa, Ottawa
and Jenison Parks Memorial Day.
The Watson will be put on the run
regularly soon.
Outbound cars from Grand Rap-
ids on the Holland Interurban will
not stop at the corner of Monroe and
Market streets, but will pull along
two hundred feet farther to the new
depot at 75 Market street..
/'TetSr Kolean died last Sunday
'morning at his home, 179 East Eigh-
teenth street: He was twenty-four
jears of agejand has suffered with
dropsy Tor the past three years. Hs
is survived by his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Peter Kolean, five brothers and
two sisters. The funeral was held
Wednesday from the Ninth street
Christian Reformed church, Rev. A.
Keizer officiating.
8. W. Stem, late of the Palace Ho-
tel, San Francisco, and Bellvue Strat-
ford hotel, Philadelphia, has taken a
position as steward at Hotel Holland
and words of praise are heard from
patrons of the hotel regarding the
excellence of his work. Mr. Stern is
entitled to a ranking with the best
stewards of the country and Hotel
Holland is to be congratulated for
receiving his services.
Next Saturday afternoon School
District No. 4, known as the Van
Raalte school, in Holland township
will celebrate itsjfiftieth anniversary,
aud all former pupils and teachers
are invited to attend. There will be
music, speeches, and a basket picnic.
Rev. Brink of Muskegon, Mr. Yhte-
ma of Forest Grove, Attorney A.
Visscher and Prof. J. 13. Nykerlt of
this city will deliver addresses.
Next month will see work com-
menced ort the erection of a large,
modern, rusk bakery in Zeeland, at
a cost of $3,000. Since Michiel
Hirdes placed the Original Bis-
marck Zweibach on the market,
about six months ago, the demand
has increased to such proportions
as to require the operation of his
present plant at full capacity, day
aud night, besides being compelled
to turn down much desirable busi
ness; hence the enlargement of his
plant as above stated. The new
bakery wilt be situated on Mr.
Hirdes’ premises on State street
and will have a capacity of from
25,000 to 30,000 rusk daily. The
entire output is already contracted
for.— Zeeland Record.
Among the subjects to be dis-
cussed at the synod of the Christiau
Reformed church to be held in this
city beginning June 20 are: The
elimination of choir music from
services, and the substitution of
psalms for hymns now in use in
some of the churches. The appoint-
ment of a national day of prayer,
similar to Thanksgiving services, to
be observed annually in the spring.
Celebration of the fiftieth anniver-
sary of the founding of this denomi-
nation in America, to be held in
1907, at some place to be selected.
Increasing the salaries of professors
employed in the Grand Rapids
Theological seminary, and the re-
engagement of Rev. F. M. Ten
Hoor, professor in the seminary,
whose time has expired. Making
the John Calvin, Jr., seminary in
Grand Rapids permanent. No
church to tender a call to a minister
until be has remained at least one
and one half years in one charge.
Also to advocate the holding of
afternoon services by the English
speaking churches, to that the ser
H. Baker, who conducted a gro-
cery business at Ottawa Beach last
year, has decided to conduct the
store on a much larger scale this
He will carry a stock of
le and fancy groceries that is
mplete in every respect and will
furnish to customers the best that
there is in the line of vegetables, etc.
An amendment has been made to
the postoffice appropriation bill by
the United States senate providing
for two weeks' letve of absence
without loss of pay for each rural
mail carrier. It requires an ap-
propriation of $300,000 to pay
substitute carriers to fill their places
during these vacations.
^i^he death of Frank A. Smith oc-
curred last Thursday at home of his
mother, 100 West Twelfth street.
fle waftJ&^gars ol^T and had been
ill Jess than aweek with pneumonia.
He is survived by a mother and three
brothers, Forrest, George and Lind-
sey . The funeral was held from the
home at 3 o’clock Saturday afternoon.
He had been employed the past five
years at the Wolverine Boat Works.
The tug Salvor no longer reposes
on the bottom of the bay near the
Ottawa Beach dock as it has been
raised by the Reid Wrecking Go. and
has steamed away for Port Huron
with Capt. Tom Reid in charge.
Why the tug sank last fall is some-
what of a mystery as no leak was
found and the sea cocks were in
good condition. It is thought that
spreading seams caused by crowding
ice was the trouble.
While turning over the sod in the
yard of her residence in Grand Ha-
ven Mrs. Ruet Wierenger found a
badly battered pocketbook. Upon
investigation it was found to con-
tain an amount of money, about
$25 in bills. These bills were
rather badly decomposed but can
be redeemed for the full amount.
The pocket book also contained a
fine diamond ring in fairly good
condition and believed to be very
valuable.
of Maccabees |who 5,000 strong
went to Jenison Park last year to
enjoy a day’s outing, will assemble
there once more on June 20 of this
year. This will be the first of the
great fraternal field days which are
features of the activities of the re-
sort each summer. This year more
than ever will be present and great
officers will be among the guests.
S. D. Williams, editor of the
Modern Maccgbee, will speak, and
Maccabee bands, degree teams and
athletic teams will contest for
honors.
The case of Henry A. Dibble,
charged with embezzlement, has
been put on the calendar of the
Allegan county circuit court, he
having waived examination before
Justice Nash, and at the request of
Attorney Kollen the case was called
first. Mr. Kollen stated that the
information had been filed about 15
minutes and he also stated that the
expert was still at work on the
books and asked that the case be
put over to the next term of court.
Prosecutor Cross remarked that the
people were ready to proceed with
the case. Judge Padgham stated
the defendent could not be forced
to trial as soon as the information
had been filed; that at least four
days would have to elapse before
the court could order the case to
begin, and that if the expert was
still at work on the books was an-
other reason why the case should
go over the term. Mr. Kollen was
told he could have a day or two in
which to file his affidavit for record
O' - «
When You Buy
A Hot Water Bottle
or a Syringe
of ua you do not need a kit of
tools to keep it in repair. ' Our
guarantee takes the place of
In plain English we agree
to give you a new one or refund
your money if it gives out in
one year.
There is no string to this,
just plain facts.
Just bear in mind when you
need one that we have all kinds
at all prices.
50c, 00c, 75c, $1.00, IL50,
$1.75 tftd $ .00.




Oor. Eighth Street nod Centra) Are.
tm
H
Rev. G. J. Hekhuis of Chicago haa
accepted the call to the Reformad
church of Overisel.
The great VanAmburg shows will
give an exhibition in thTi city Jnna
News haa been received hare of tha
birth of a daughter to Mr. and Mnu
G. Hondelink of Kagoshina, Japan,
Sunday, April 29.
Simon Yonkman was given 19
days in the county jail by Justioa
DeVries for being drunk Tuesday.
Deputy Marshal Koeman made tho
arrest.
The funeral of the six-weeks-old
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph D%
Maat was held from the hftme on
West Seventh street at 10 o'clock
Tuesday morning. Rev. A. T.
Luther conducted the service.
Joseph W. O’Brien of Grand
Haven has received the first relics
of the Ssn Francisco fire in tha
shape of several Chinese pennita,
which had been run together by
the best. _
Herbert Pilgrim of Olive town*
ship has announced himself as a
candidate for county treasurer on
the Republican ticket to succeed
' '/*4
William D. VanLoo, who will resin
to take a position as cashier of the
National Bank at Grand Haven. Mr.
Pelgrim is a staunch republican and
well qualified for the office.
Sheriff Woodbury was in Grand
Rapids Tuesday still trying to pick
up a clew on the Dennison murder.
The officers are still trying hard to
trace the sale of the revolver found
in the grip at Conklin. If the gut
was sold in Grand Rapids as tha
Father Boynton's hives and tentr}*31cer8 are inclined to believe it
1
wes, they hope to locate the itort
from whose stock it was taken.
Alderman Stephan was delegated
by the Ninth street property owners
to secure subscriptions for the
sprinkling of that street and it did
not take him long to secure tha
necessary pledges, therefore Ninth
street will be free from dust, and it
is expected that property ownera
on other streets where traffic it
heav> will soon follow suit.
Daily service on Grand River be-
gan Monday with the new steamert
the Grand and the Rapids both in
commission. A boat will leavt
Grand Haven at seven o’clock every
morning arriving at Grand Rapids
shortly before noon, Westbound, a
steamer will leave Grand Rapids at
about one o’clock arriving at Grand
Haven at about six o’clock or
shortly after.
Charles Scott of Fruitport was
brought to jail in Grand Haven Sun-
day by Under Sheriff Frank Salis-
bury upon the charge of breaking
into a cottage on Spring Lake and
carrying away seme of the property.
The burglarized cottage was owned
by George F. Cole and the stolen
property consisted of 17 lace cmy
tains, two comforters, two bed
spreads and four lace bureau scarfs
valued in all at $30. Scott,
being caught, implicated
named John Hancock, now
Muskegon jail. .'The
committed on May 26
located in Fruitport.
to have the case go overfnd he





Jahn Van Eenenaam, who spent
ftapaM fifteen months at Riverside,
Calitoiaia, for his health, has re*
tvaed much improved.
Ad tflort is being made to organ-
ic a new school district at the
twasbip corners of Zealand, Blen
iba» Jamestown and Georgetown.
Dr. Henry Masselink, who has
|bsI completed a course in the study
«l Medicines, is practicing here with
Kb brother, Dr. John Masselink.
At a meeting of the North street
Otttian Reformed church, Rev.
Staard of Iowa was called. Rev.
JookiDan of Harderwyk, until re-
ctatiy pastor of the above church,
«a» present to conduct the meeting.
After spending about a year in
Mi home town in the Netherlands,
Masinus Baal has returned to make
Ml home here permanently and re*
use his work at the Zeeland
Vaniture Manufacturing Co. But
mm it is Mr. and Mrs. Baal.
The conditions under which the
gmdiog on the new highway be-
tveen sections nine and ten was let,
me so that the road must be pass*
able by September first.
Aiepublican meeting will be held
wk the town hall in Vriesland on
Ykifcy, June i, at 2 o'clock p. m.
far the purpose of instructing
wolert with reference to the primary
akction to be held June 12, 1906,
aad considering the advisability of
omiaating a slate for delegates to
flba county convention.
Jamestown.
D. Banning of Jamestown, last
meek Monday, purchased the 80
aoc farm of T. Schermer at Vries
|«ad, including live stock and some
Um implements, for a considera-
tin if $7,200. Although Mr:
will not move onto the
i this year, he will assume con*
ml of it. Mr. Schermer expects to
mgagein carpentering.
Henry Van Oss died last week
Wednesday. The deceased was 29
fears of age and is survived by a
wnb and two children. The funeral
was held Friday at 1:30 from the
Monned church at Forest Grove.
Three weeks ago the father of the
deceased, }ohn Van Oss, died at
Mi same place.
West Olive.
Our school closed on Tuesday with
a fine program. Miss Hawley, the
teacher has the rare gift on assigning
to each pupil the part most adapted
to their gift of rendition. F<
Act Quickly.
Delay Has Been Dangerous in
Holland.
our
pupils graduated from her class, the
Misses Grace Sankey, Olevia Ingersol,
Fern Binns and Max Reese. Miss
Sankey was the valedictorian, Miss
Ingersol delivered the prophesy and
Miss Binns the poetess, her poem en-
titled the “Old School House,” did
her credit, Max Reese was the
historian, all did very well. Miss
Hawley has given entire satisfaction
and all wish her to return.
The Sunday School class went to
Ottawa Station Wednesday to assist
in memorial exercises.
Do the right thing at the right
time. Act quickly in times of
danger. Backache is kidney
danger. Doan's Kidney Pills act
quickly. Cure all distressing,
dangerous kidney ills. Plenty of
evidence to prove this.
Mrs. Ellis Van Toll of Clinton
street, Grand Haven, Mich., says:
"My back troubled me for the last
nine years off and on, but for the
last year the difficulty increased.
There was a dull, aching pain down
low across my loins, worse if I
exerted myself or took cold. In
the morning I was so lame I could
hardly attend to my work and there
Holland Markets.
Prices Paid ta Farmers.
PRODUCE.
Bean*, hand picked, per bu ....... .......
GRAIN.
Oats, white obnloe ................... ... ... 8#
Buckwheat ...... .....................
Corn, Bo« ...................... oid
... 60
,MW94
Clover Seed, perbu.... ..... ..... 50C
Timothy Seed... ........................... 3 00
BEEF. PORK. ETC.
L»rd ......... . .........................
i FLAGS
• ••• ••••••••
• •• •• •••• •••
1 • •• • •••••«
Ward Binna of Niles, who has was also a difficulty with the kidney
secretions, very annoying. Seeing
Doan's Kidney Pills spoken of so
highly I thought I would try them,
procured a box and took them ac-
cording to directions. They did me
a world of good, relieveing me of
my trouble in a very short time. I
am always pleased to speak a word
in favor of Doan's Kidney Pills,"
Plenty more proof like this from
Holland people. Call at J. 0.
Doesburg’s drug store and ask
what his customers report.
For sale by all dealers. Price
50 cents. Foster-Milburn Co. Buff-
alo, New York, sole agents for the
U nited States. Remember the name
Doan’s and take n« other.
>een visiting relativea here returned
home Saturday.
Mrs. Wesley Andrews of Niles,
who has been here visiting her
brother and sister, Mr. Tom Reese
and Mrs. Frank Binns, left for Niles
Saturday, accompanied by her
mother, Mrs. Reese.
J. R. Pixley and family spent Sun-
day at Kickapoo Park.
Allie VanRaalte was called to Chi-
cago on account of the illness of his
mother.
Alphonse Alger caught a 32 lb.
muscalonge in Pigeon river Monday.
F. H. Mayo is still very sick.
H. J. Heins Co. are distributing
pickle seed at their factory this week.
W. M. Marble has completed the
school census of this district and
finds we have a total of sixty-eight
school children.
Henfy Seibert, Jr., left for Chicago
Monday night to be absent a few
days.
J. Belaud spent several days at
New Era in the interests of the H. J •
Heinz Co.
if rv n IT 1 j l-u t tesument of wiid deceased, now on ttle In 9»id
Mrs. 0. F. Volmer and children of com ^ to probate, and that the
administration of said estate be vranted to
herself or to some other suitable person;
It la Ordered, That the
25th day of J une, A- D. 1906,
at ten o’clock In the forenoon, at said
Probate office, be and la hereby appointed
Mrs. C. M. Shearer returned from for hearing aaid petition.
Chicago Monday, where she has been ’ 11 Further ordered, That public no-






I LOOK AND FEED.
Prloe to consumer*.
Bay .......................... . ...... per 100,0 10
Hour Sunlight'' raac7Pat#nt,, per barrel 4 00
Flour Daisy ''Patent’’ per barrel ........ 460
Oround feed 1 39 (per bunared. 3 >00 per ton
Corn Meal, unbolted, 1 134 per hundred, 33.90
per ton
Corn Meal, bolted per Darrel 1 40
Middlings 1 30 per hundrrd vl 00 per ton











STATE OF MICHIOAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at the
Probate Office In the City of Grand Ha-
en, in said County, on the soth day of
May. A. D. 1800.
Present: HON. EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Gerrit Brouwer, Deceased.
Oezina Brouwer haring filed In said court
her petition proving that a certain Instrument
in writing, purporting to be the last will and
Wallin were the guests of F. A.
Volmer and her mother this week.
Timothy Roberts and wife report
a very rough sea on their trip across
the lake Saturday night
visiting her mother.
Saugatuck.
AT. NT. Harshman has erected a
' teit next to the Bowling Alley
where tie will take pictures this
simmer.
Leiendecker’s Inn will be open
far inspection by all who wish to
look at it from 7 to io p. m. June 2.
The yacht Daisy of Allegan came
Awn the river on her trip with a
cargo of flour for Seaton Areods.
She is 28 feet long, 8 foot beam and
draws 8 inches of water and wil
make semi-weekly trips between
famt and Allegan this season under
the command of her owner C. W.
Alden.
Jacob Ahber is making prepara-
£* to have a shooting gallery on
Iht Wheeler lot where the one was
located last season.
There is 14 feet of water in the
tmm cat in the channel. The cut
 1200 feet long, 200 feet wide and
about 14 feet deep while the piers
ma 1200 feet long . The appropri-
ation of $250,000 for the harborf
wotk will have been exhausted (ex-
cept about $9,000) when the pres-
«mt contract is completed after
which it will be necessary to get an
dtn appropriation from Congress
il any revetments are built or if the
amr from the Twin Cities to the
month is dredged but as the $9,000
fait from the former contracts is
akin available it is believed that it
wil not be much of a task to get
aa additional appropriation at the
next session of Congress if it is
accessary.
A meeting of citizens was held
aad plans were made for the
*jjol)Hication" and since then D. F.
Lodwig has made a canvass of
Doaglas and Saugatuck and with-
Ml much effort has already secured
ajwfaoo.
Last week Mrs. Stephen Newu-
Aam received a telegram from
Loraine, Ohio, stating that her son
Wayne had died very suddenly and
acqnesting direction as to disposal
af the remains, but giving no
funiculars.
Beaverdam.
The Beaverdam merchant, Wm.
Ver Meulen and wife, celebrated
Memorial Day in grand style. It
marked the marriage of their daugh-
ter, Hattie, to Sieyie Baron of Zee-
land and the many friends of the
young couple were invited to the
home of the bride to help celebrate
the event.
tlce thereof be given by publication of a
copy of this order, for three successive
weeks previous to said day of bearing, In
the Holland City News, a newspaper
printed and circulated In said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,




STATE OF MICHIOAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at the
Probate office, in the City of Grand Ha-
ven. in said county, on the 33rd day of May.
"My child was burned terribly a. d. iwc.
about the face, neck and chest. I
applied Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil.
The pain ceased and the child sank
into a restful sleep."— -Mrs. Nancy
M. Hanson, Hamburg, N. Y.
Pere Marquette
Trains Leava Holland as Followsi
May 6-1006
For Chicago and the West— *12:35
a. in., 8:03 a. m., 12:44 p. m , 5.31 p m.
Grand Rapids and North— *5:20 a.m,,
12:44 p m„ 4:05 p. m , 0:85 p. m.
For Muskegon— 5:35 a. m., 1:05 p. m.
4:20 p. m
For Allegan— 8:10 a. m , 5 85 p. m.
•Daily. H . F. Moeller,





ST. JOSEPH Rate $1.00
MUSKEGON Rate 50 cents
WHITEHALL Rate 75 cents
PENTWATER Rate $1.00
Sunday, June 3
Train will leave Holland at 9 A.




For repair work and building
will get bargains by. calling at
C.L.KING&CO.S
and look over their stock of
Hardwood Lumber that they are
selling at reduced prices.
Advertise In <
The Holland City Mews
Present, Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Sarah B. Bowen, Deceased.
Mary J. t heesmau having filed In said
court her final administration account! and her
Notice of Dissolution of Part-
nership.
Please to take notice that the
firm ot Boot & Kramer has this
petition praying for the allowance thereof and day been dissolved by mutual COO-
can t look well, eat wen or teel.for the aMignment and distribution of the sent and that Peter Boot will here-
well with impure blood feeding residue of said aute after contjnue Ba;d business
your body. Keep the blood pure it is Ordered, That the
25th day of June, A. D. 1906,
at ten o’clock In the forenoon, at said
with Burdock Blood Bitters. Eat
simply, take exercise, keep clean
and you will have long life.
after continue said Dusiness and
will assume and pay all the debts
of the said firm of Boot & Kramer
WHEN QEN. SCHOFIELD SMILED.
Af .Secretary of War He Read Reporta
of His Own Court-Martial.
Men who were with Gen. Schofield
tn the army recalled when they heard
of hla death the story of how he was
dismissed from West Point Schofield
was the star man In his class, and In
the last year was appointed as an In-
structor of cadets because ot hla pro-
ficiency In many Knee. Be was a
great mathematician, and one day he
propounded the question to the
cadets:
‘If a man on the equator without
any clothes on were to climb a pole
100 feet high, how wide a brim hat
would he hate to have In order to
keep him from getting sunburned T"
When the commandant heard of this
frivolous question Schofield was re-
ported and dismissed. Be went to
Washington and secured a court-
martial The trial vent against him
and he was formally dlsnUssed. Then
he used a lot more Influence and was
reinstated. He spent a pleasant after-
noon when he was Secretary ofcWar
reading the official and solemn rec-
ords of his Joke, bis court-martial his
dismissal, and his reinstatement
probat. otHce, b. and !, hereby appointed 1 «Dd ‘hat »» .sh*11 be P,id




hearing said petition ;
It is Further Ordered, That public no-
tice thereof be given by publication of a
copy of this order, for three successive
weeks previous to said day of hearing, in
the Holland City News, a newspaper
printed and circulated in laid county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,






There is a movement on foot to
artsn a bank in Douglas.
Hta. Putnam has sold her farm
jputh. of town to John Flagg and
Mtera Dessel.
Miss Langworthy expects to
leave floi Washington luce 4, in
OMDpaoy with two other young
ladies. She expects to teach school
there but has not fully decided up-
*o her occupation.
In the first game of the series
frith Fennville, Douglas lost by a
score of 10 to 7. Wicks pitched a
‘ game striking out 12 men but
poor support.
Gas Co. is here to stay. To stay
they must please. Buy a Gas Range
and they’ll please you. Get rid of
ashes and coal soot. Buy that little
lady a range.
$100.
fir. K. fettta’i Aiti Diiretie
May be worth to you more than
$100 if you have a child who soils
bedding from incohtenence of
water during sleep. Cures old and
young alike, It arrests the trouble sell it.




STATE OF MICHIGAN— Th« Probats
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at the
Probate office. In the City of Grand Ha-
ven in said County, on the ttth day of May.
A. D. 1B06.
Present. Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Aris J. Eelman, Deceased.
Albert H. Timmer having filed in said court
his petitioa praying that the Executor of said
estate be authorized and directed to convey cer-
tain real esute in pursuance of a cerwin con-
tract made by said deceased in bia lifetime.
It la Ordered, That the
25th day of June, A. D. 1906,
at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at aaid
Probate office, be and la hereby appointed
for hearing aaid petition:
It ia Further Ordered, That public no-
tice thereof be given by publication of a
copy of thla order, for three aucceaalve
weeks previous to aaid day of hearing, In
the Holland City Newa, a newspaper
printed and circulated In said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
Barley J. Phillips
Register ot Probate.
Hives, eczema, itch or salt rheum
sets you crazy. Can’t bear the
touch of your clothing. Doan's
Ointment cures the most obstinate
cases. Why suffer. All druggists
Qon't use harsh physics. The
reaction weakens the bowels, leads
r<
If yo» appreciate good cookiilg, to chronic constipation. Get Doan's
give your wife a Gas Range. Gas 1 Regulets. They operate easily,
Co. sells them. | tone the stomach, cure constipation.
Mm
Dated May 1, 1906.
Notice.
If you want to buy or rent for
cash, easy payments, 54 acre dairy,
sugar beet and pickle farm near
creamery, sugar and^pickle factory,
call or write at once. Address 112
West 15th street, Holland, Mich.
Notice of Buslnese Change.
Oh the 28th day of April, 1906,
there was an agreement drawn
and signed by David Blom of Ho
land, Ottawa County, Mich., and
Edward T. Bertsch of Mill Creek,
Kent County, Mich. For a consk
eration paid by said Blom, he too
over the interest in the firm of Blom
& Bertsch and all moneys owing to
said firm are to be paid to sak
Blom, and all debts owing by said
firm are to be paid by said Blom.
Signed by David Blom,
Edward Bertsch
Nothing more truthful can be said of one
afflicted with Piles who is Induced to buy and
use any pile medicine. Ircllc of dark ogebj con-
mining opium or other narcotic poisons, ergot,
lead, mercury or cocaine.— Dr- L. Griffin. Chia-
ago.
Dr. I- Griffin1 1 know you are right in all
you assert in your lumphlet relative to the pre-
vailing treatment of piles with ergot, lead, co-
caine. mercury or any naraeotic poison, vouia,
etc- A. W. Wilson, M. D.. US West Madison 9t
Chicago Prof. Wilson is one of the faculty and
a trustee of the leading medical college of Chic-
ago.
"Any well Informed druggiat who deala hon-
eatly with the public will say that ALL of the
old pile medicines contain narcotic poisons,
ergot, lead or mercury.— E. W. Lloyd. Ph. O.
and druggist, Denver, Colo.
it M# only Tfon-TfarooUt
Piio Curo
F.-RU-SA CURES PILES^or »0 JpaM
Worst cases cured with one box of Eniaa,
Hundreds of competent and jable doptorfy
druggista isdone above amtements ami I ch*-
enge denial .—Dr L. Orlffin. Chicago- IH.
Auk following leading Druggiau for addition
al proof a hundred fold. Only reliable and up-
to-date druggiata of Holland Sell E-RU-SA PUe
Curc-Name!y:Chas- D. Smith; John W. Kramer
and J. O. Does bu nr.
For Decoration Day and all patriotic occa-
siona. Beat quality, large size.
3 for 1 cen t
to 25 cant* each.
, For Saturday.
Red cloth volumes, gilt top, regular
price 25 cents, special ............. 25c
Henty and Alger Books, for boys— large
assortment of titles to choose from.
Regular price 25c, special ........... fOc
Van der Ploeg's
Book Store.
44 E Eighth St. i, j
\Jb
FRED BOONE,
Livery, Sale and Feed Stable
Best Carriages, fast gentle horses,
lowest prices. Special care given to
boarding horses, either by the day or
by the month. Always have good
horses for sale. SPECIAL PRICES
for WEDDINGS and FUNERALS.
209 Central Avenue
Citizens Phone 34, Bell Phone 26. HOLLAND, MICH.
flerical Pressed Block.
Used for all kinds of building, they are perfectly frost
proof, owing to the double hollows, as shown in cut. At every
Fair where this cement block has been exhibited it has car-
ried off the premium for durability and looks.
m
Mr. Chris. De Jonge is the exclusive manufacturer of
this new patent block in this vicinity, and now has his plant
at the east city limits, on the Interurban railroad.
He also manufactures Silo Blocks, and has on hand
machinery for making Sewer Pipe, which will be placed on
the market in a few days. The sewer pipe are far superior
tc the clay*pipe cow being used in this city and the cost is
the same. Addres all communications to
Chris. De Jonge CitlzunaPhona 42 Zeeland, Mich.





but come in and let us show
, you our Easy-Payment plan.
E3. B. iSTAJVD ART
HOLLAND, MICH.
Old Ringold Rye Whiskey
Old and Mellow- Always Reliable.
• SOLD BY ALL FIRST-CLASS DEALERS.

















and UuloJceat Cure fcr all
IT and LUNO TROUB-
MONEY BACK.
You Can Prevent Sick-Eaadaeha
when you fetl it first cominf on. by takinr 
Ramon's Pill at cnc*. It removta thepoi »on that
causes the trouble. A guaranteed cure, aad
money refunded if not satisfied. 3ft cents.





I'JIEKEMA, 0. J., Attorney at Law
Collections promptly attended
to. Office over 1st fctate Bank.
lit cBRIDE, P. H., Attorney, Real
Estate and Insurance. Office
in McBride Block.
BANKS_ *
|?IRST STATE BANK, Commer-
cial and Savings Dept, (I. J.
Diekema, Free., J. W. Beardslee,
Vico-Pres., G. Mokma, Cashier, H.
J. Luidens, Asa’t-Cashier. Capital
Stock, |50,000.00.
HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK
“ Commercial and Savings Dept.
D. B. K. Van Raalte, Pres., C. Ver
Schure, Cash. Capital Stock, $50,-
000.00
PHYSICIANS
ITREMERS, H., Physician and
Surgeon, Res. Corner Central
Ave. and 12th St. Office at Drug
Store, 8th St.
FR~UG''S~aTm~E I) I C I N E'S
VlfALSH, HEBER, Druggist and
’ ^ and Pharmacist. Full stock of
goods pertaining to the business.
25 E. Eighth Street.
r\OESBURG, H. Dealer in Drugs,
Medicines, Paints, Oils, Toilet
Articles. Imported and Domestic
cigars. 8th street. / #
DRY GOODS & GROCERIES
yAN PUTTEN, GABRIEL, Gen-
* eral Dealer in Dir Goods and
Groceries, Crocker}’, Hats and Caps,
Flour Produce, etc. River St.
FACTORIES & SHOPS. CoStS
PLIEMAN, J. Wagon and Car- - t
L riage Manufacturer, Blacksmith





"tmn" taken Inuroally. ride the blood
of the polsofloue matter and aelda which
are the direct oeuaet of theee dieeaeos.
Applied externally It affords almost In-
stant relief from pain, while a permanent
ears Is being effected by purifying the
blood, diuolrlng the potsonoas Mb*
stance aad removing It from the intern.
DR. 8. D. BLAND
Of Brevtea, Oa., writes!
«1 had bme a ntwer (or a eweher e( yeem





time without aoqalrlng a "dmi hablt.-
aa It Is entirely free of opium, eoeelne.
aloobo), laudanum, otb8T tlmMif
Ingredients.
8WA8COI nniATIB Nil COMMIT
Raft. M« US Lake Straet, Oktoege.
ri-
cultural Implements. River Street.
L1UNTLEY, A. PracticalMachinist
••• Mill and Engine Repairs a
specialty.. Shop on Seventh Street
near River St.
rjE KRAKER A DeKOSTER,
^ Dealers in all kinds of FreshMnk AiwwwssMe. imdiejsartnrugtotfc* 
mm motauic^Lzoo. eeLed with'biuo rthhon. and Salt Meats. Market (m River St.
mmimm ' mmi ait. le.eee'. — ----- - _
CHIOBIBTin OBntlOAL OO.Mwer*. rMlt-A FA.
Dr. Jamdb o. Scott
DENTIST.
All Operations Carefully and Thor-
ougbly Performed.
Olfiw trer trig St»r«
Hours— 8 to ItoSp.
Dr. De Vries, Dentist
Office hours from 8 to 12 A. M. aim
from 1 to 5 P. M. Office over 210-Riv-
er Street.
Any ene wishing to see me after
or before office hours can call me uy




all about Liver Com.
plaints. He says there’s
no reason to be sick—
arouse the Liver; build
up your system with
kamon's Liver Pills and
Tonic Pellets— a sure,
safe and swift cure. 25c
for Complete Treatment.









to regulate the system, 15c
a package at
S.A. MARTIN
Drugs, Books and Station-
ery
Cor. am & River
P. S. LEDEBOER, fl. f>
Physician and Surgeon.
IPSCIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO DIS-
EASES OP WOMEN AND CHILDREN.
!li|lt Cilia Pnaptlj Attended to
Office over Breyman’s Store, comer
0! Eighth Street and Central avenue
where he can he found night and
day. Ottawa telephone 110
To find out for a certainty
whether or not your Heart is
affected. One person in four
has a weak heart; it may be
you. If so, you should know
it now, and save serious con-
sequences. If you have short
breath, fluttering, palpitation,
hungry spells, hot flushes; if
you cannot lie on left side; if
you have fainting or smother-
ing spells, pain around heart,
in side and arms, your heart is
weak, and perhaps diseased.
Drr Miles’ Heart Cure will re-
lieve you. Try a bottle, and
see how quickly your condition
will improve.
" About* year ago I wroU to the
Mile* Medical Co., asking advice, aa I
waa suffering with heart trouble, and
had been for two years. I had pain
in my heart, back and left side, and
bad not been able to draw a deep
breath for two years. Any UtUe exer-
tion would cause palpitation, and I
could not He on my left side without
suffering. They advised me to try Dr.
Miles Heart Cure and Nervine, which
I did with the reeult that I am ' in
better health than I ever was before,
having gained 14 pounds since I com-
menced taking it I took about thir-
teen bottle* of the two medicines, and
haven t been bothered with my heart
Since.’’ MRS. LILLIE THOMAS.
Upper Sandusky, Ohio.
Dr. Miles’ Heart Cure It sold by*
your druggist, who will guarantee that
the first bottle will benefit if It falls
hs will refund your money.
Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind
If Nervous aad Ron Down
•imply improve year circulation. Remove the
T**1* !?S57‘ lM.t C,0K* blood by taking
Ramon s Pills— then tone the nervous system
wlUi the Tonic Pellets. All in one box for acts
and money back if not satisfied.
Weak Men Madelfigorous
What PEFFf R'S NERVI GORliill
eases, and ah if<cU of ulf-abuu or taxtom end
fadfewsdia. Wards oft Insanity and consumption.
Don’t let druggist impose a worthless eubeUtuteeo
Ida a greater profit. Inalatonbav-




Tate the genuine, origfnei
ROCKY MOUNTAIN TEA
• enly by Madtoea PVvdl-





price IT not 1
'r. 
Fertoiite Riuenriais
“When I was 1 druggist, at
Livonia, Mo.,” writes T. J. Dwyer,
now of Graysville, Mo., “three of
my customers were permanently
cured of consumption by Dr. King’s
New Discovery, and are well and
strong today. One wai trying to
sell his property and move to
Arizona, but after using New Dis-
covery for a short time he found it
unnecessary to do so. I regard Dr.
King’s New Discovery as the most
wonderful medicine in existence.”
Surest Cough and Cold cure and
Throat and lung healer. Guaranteed
by the Walsh Drug Co. 50c and $1.
Trial bottle free.
PwtittUr RobM.
G. W. Fouts, Postmaster at
Riverton, la., nearly lost his life
and was robbed of all comfort,
according to his letter, which says:
“For 20 years J had chronic liver
complaint, which led to such a
severe case of jaundice that even
my finger nails turned yellow; when
my doctor prescribed Electric
Bitters; which cured me and have
kept me well for eleven years.”
Sure cure for Biliousness, Neu-
ralgia, Weakness and all Stomach,
Liver, Kidney and Bladder de-
rangements. A wonderful Tonic.
At the Walsh Drug store. 50 cents.
DIBECTOBS OF PENNSYLVANIA
TO PBOBE CHARGES OF QBAFT
AND FAVORITISM.
INDICT BRIDGE COMES
OHIO GRAND JURY RETURNS
BILLS AGAINST 10 PARTIES.
County Paid High Prices for Struc-
tures— -Capltallat Accused
of Bribery.
Charge That Business of Independsnt
Coal Company Was Killed by Or-
der of Latter Causes Astonishment
in Financial Circles.
Philadelphia, May 28.— "Our investi-
gation will be moat thorough and ex-
haustive. If we find during our in-
quiry that officials of this company
have been guilty of the charger
brought out at the interstate com-
merce commission investigation they
will be removed from the service of
the company.1*
This statement; made In response to
an inquiry as to the scope of the probe
now under way by the directors of the
Pennsylvania railroad as a result of
the disclosures of graft, discrimina-
tion and favoritism among officials of
that company, embodies the tenor and
temper of the director-inquisitors.
Ruin Charged to Cassatt.
Nothing has astonlibed railroad and
financial circles and the public more
than has the direct charge made on
the witness stand by F. Albert Von
Boyenburk, general manager of the
Reaklrk Brothers Coal company, an
Independent concern of this city, that
he believes President A. J. Cassatt, of
the Pennsylvania, Issued the orders
that ruined him financially and killed
his business.
This is the first time the president
of the biggest railroad system in the
country, which is now undergoing an
inquisition at the hands of the federal
government, has been assailed.
In the high and low places of finance
the question now comes: "What will
happen to Cassatt? Will the com-
pany’s probe committee stand him up
If these* charges are true?**
The five members of this committee
are C. Stuart Patterson, chairman;
William H. Barnes, James McCrea, T.
De Witt Cuyier and Effingham B. Mor-
ris.
Question of Veracity.
Morris referred to the commlttea’e
statement above when asked if Cassatt
was to be included in this probing.
Von Boyenburk is a" man of unques-
tioned veracity in the business world,
and It Is this fact that gives his
charges stamina in the public mlpd.
February 14, when the probe was In
Its infancy, Cassatt gave out this
statement:
‘There Is no discrimination either
in the rates or car distribution, or in
the use of any other facilities of the
railroad, between miners and shippers
over the Pennsylvania lines.’*
Vice President John B. Thayer,
May 5, said: ."There la, so far as I
know, no discrimination of any kind on
.he Pennsylvania railroad; the com-
pany has absolutely nothing to con-
ceal.”
Stories Are Contradicted.
In direct contradiction to both these
disclaimers have come the testimony
of reliable witnesses. General Super-
intendent O. W. Creighton, of the
Pennsylvania, testified: "At a confer-
ence In January, 1903, between Gen-
eral Manager Atterbury, General Su-
perintendent of Transportation Trump
and myself It was decided to select 30
or 40 coal shippers on the railroad
who alone should be given cars for
the following six weeks."
George W. Clark, car distributor,
testified: "Some days those special
car orders might be only 15 per cent
01 the cars, but sometimes they were
very heavy. In February, 1005, the
special consignment to one concern
equaled 500 cars of 25 tons capacity a
day, Including their private cars."
PRESIDENT _CASTRO QUITS.
Venezuela Executive Retires to Pri-
vate Life to Save the Nation
from Revolution.
Caracas, May 28 — Taking advantage
of the fact that Saturday was the an-
niversary of the restoration, when, as
a victorious general, he entered Vene-
zuela at the head of his army, Presi-
dent Castro published a proclamation
announcing that he had decided per-
manently to retire to private life and
sacrifice his personality to save his
party and nation from "fatal conse-
quences arising through Jealousies and
passions, fomented oy the prohibition
of the spontaneous proposition of the
press and public to demand bis return
to the presidency.'’
It pours the oil of life into your
system. It warms you up and starts
the life blood circulating. That’s
what Hollister's Rocky Mountain
does. 35 cents, Tea or Tablets.-
EARTHQUAKE CLOSES MINE
Shaft at Houghton, Mich., Shuts Down
as Result of Continued Seis-
mic Disturbance.
Houghton, Mich., May 28.— The most
severe earth disturbances ever experi-
enced in this region occurred at the At-
lantic mine Saturday. There were 67
seismic shocks. Buildings rocked like
cradles and in several places there are
cracks In the earth Irani two to six
inches in width. The shocks were dis-
tinct In Houghton and Hancock, but
did no damage. The Atlantic mine
shut down two weeks ago as the reeult
of theee disturbances.
Negro Segregation Palls.
De* Moines, la., May 28.— The negro
question and the Presbyterian church
met face to face In the general assem-
bly Saturday. Fbr the first time In the
history of the Presbyterian church an
effort was made to segregate the negro
members of the faith. The attempt
failed, or was postponed, the whole
subject being referred to the general
assembly of 1807.
COMPLETE AMNESTY AND
PROPRI ATION OF LAND X
NIED TO DOUMA.Lima, O., May 28.— Nineteen bridge
companies and agents were indicted
by the grand Jury late Friday after- -
noon, but the county officials refute Lower House in Turn Reiterates
to make their namss public until sorv- ‘ - • -
Ice can be had upon them. Thirty-
four Indictments in ail were returneil,
but true bills agalnit the bridge com-
panies and agents were "secret" Con-
ditions in Allen county because of the Petersburg, May 18.— T1
operation of the bridge trust are re- *or t^16 opening of the great
ported by the grand Jury as even worte *or freedom was Bounds! te.
than expected. Of the 24 indictments no ^certain tone In the dounu'are-
Demands, Censures Ministry
Insists on Its Retiring leli—
Nicholas Will Yield.
8t. he
returned there are two each against
Former County Commissioner T. C.
ply late Saturday afternoon ts
government’s declaration. Theyrviuiui v. umj' lAiniuiiHHiuner i vi. w --------- *
Burns, George W. Kanawl and Albert “and lhe removal of the preseatHeffner. lgtry- Tbe c»r must give way, fl
The exposures regarding the bridge the dftJri of hl“ r*1*11 ar« numberaA
trust operations here are said to be Tke outlook is dark and no nan «L
startling, and show that the county k™1*11 the lwu®- The
has paid from three to live times what ment ln 111 declaration to the
should have been the ordinary cost of *rant*d universal suffrage, j ____ _ 
bridges. The most sensational evl- ,U8ed compM* amnesty and tka a*-
dence, it Is said, came from the bridge Pr0Prlatl°n °f lands, the two dema
trust agents, Jomes T. Adams, of wher®on the people, through the d
Findlay; John Dun, of Columbus, and ma’ ,ns!*t ,n th® Bame |Plrit ̂
John Heed, of Camon, each of whom Monies resisted taxal
was exempted from any legal prosecu- wlthoul "presentation In 1775.tlons. I Pressure May Bring RelUL
8t. Louis, May 28.-AMlstant Clr- . The <*fr’B
cult Attorney Flnckslssen stated Sat- ^"mykln was specific enough. N
urday that he had Just drawn up  Impreaslon Is
new
Snyder
with bribery. Synder Is charged with
of th. city council In 18»8 for th. 1°““'^.^* P™*T1 Wl11 **
passage of the Central Traction bill.
RURAL ROUTE INSPECTION
coming, but the perilous
arises, will the unwilling
infflce to save the throne? t»-
words, can a revolution be avertiif
The grant of universal - i^-
Poit Office Department letka to Better 1 of
Delivery Service in the Out- l ̂
side ̂ Districts.
,mpw wMchWare ne^t* he^tf
slon has been widely circulated that people’s reprerentatlvei.
under some new policy adopted by the HoWi p^rty Invlolatta.
post office department, Inspections of; ,an(1 queS<m UJ r* been.i0r* Tfc® government in Its reply
dered with a view to the dlscontlnu- ftfflnna the inviolability of
trl °. i T ^ redUCt;°n lt 18 »®POrtant In this oonu_
from a dally to a triweekly service. make clear Just what Is asked by
end that this movement has been espe- 1 predominant party in the douma.
c a ly directed against the southern ̂  biU introduced by the leads
atates. This la an error. In reply to the constitutional democrat! Is
many letters which have been received jinod bv them in o enmnmi*uaeneral “ «o “.
advised that th. only p»rpc» of th. U
'.-rj-iirr » St~Ss
ALLEGE BIO TRUST EXISTS 1 p^hul»7"l£
Eighty Manufacturers of fertiliser 1 b^1* and pti" to be recTconefl
Are Indicted Under Provisions
of Sherman Law.
the normal revenue of laid
worked by Its owner, but not banttfl
the existing rental, which tha Hiffip-
clsres is arbitrary. These
sted lends should be formed tali s
state agricultural reserve.
Allotment of Land.
The principles whereon these latii
should be transferred to the peamat
, Nashville, Tenn., May !«.— The
grand Jury of the United Statee cir-
cuit court, which has been investigat-
ing the alleged fertilizer truat for the
past tour weeks, Friday returned an ______ ______ _ w _
indictment against about 80 fertiliser occupiers are explained In a
manufactures, Including a number 1 regulations. The normal unit
of local men. The indictment con- 1 distributed among the peasant
tains six counts detailing In specific Hies will be governed by lecAl i
form alleged violations of the anti- tlons, such as the prices of
trust laws, and charging the defend- houses, clothing and local
ants with combining and being en
gaged in a trust or combination.
PeasanU who either have no iitottai
land or less than the local unit hare m
claim upon the state agricultural re-
serve for the deficit.
The private lands Indicated tor «-
proprlatlon include all which hato
been leased for money, or have hren
by peasants whose paymret
Shoots Girl He Embraces.
Springfield, O., May 28.— Clasping her
affectionately In his arms, Alfred Davis
deliberately shot Miss Hazel Reed near
her home In June street, and then dis-
appeared. The bullet entered her
Truce in Funeral War.
’New York, May 28.— A truce was de-
clared in the strike of the down-towo
funeral drivers after a conference be-
tween a committee of strikers and the I worked ̂  ______ ____
coach owners. Under the agreement has been in work for ths tandiort ren
the drivers are to get their demand of | the latter’s separate property; alsonl
|14 a week and 11 houvi off out of .the untilled land suitable tor agrie*-
every 24 until the end of this momo. ture. The bill eetabllshes machhwrr
Then the coach owners and the drivers 1 for fixing In each locality tha
will meet again to try to make a per- mum area of private estates,
manent agreement ..... .
UPRISING IN GUATEMALA.
American Interests May Be
, gered by Threatened Revolution
Near Mexican Frontier.
breast She cannoi recover. Davis and SS.-Ouatematoto
the girl took a walk, and because she ‘ b. * .!fYOlq.Uon ***
refused to allow olra to call on her
regularly he decided to end her Hf®. 1 X
sr* r ,tory- Tte giri “ 18 “d ~ vit* tsErvE
•n American concern owning railway
and dock property In Guatemala. Ito
scene of the trouble la in the north-
ern part of the republic, near tfen
Mexican frontier, but the cause is In-ternal. '1
Mine First Car of Coal.
Steubenville, O., May 26.— All was
quiet at the Plum Run mines of the
United States Coal company’s Plum
Run mine Friday, and the first car of
coal Bine. th. strike wa. miner!. There | Famou. Cmk Overflown
are about 75 eaperhacd miner, af Minneapoll,. Mhm., May 23,-Thi
work. Twelve guard, and 14 nonunion m|ll dam at Edln, Mill,, MhU» tlm-
Electric Cars Collide.
St. Paul. Minn., May 28.-A St. Paul
. ... . , . . , * oaie avenue, north. mnnenaE‘SL w 1" l-ongfellow’,going down grade on Wabasha street day broke and famous Minnehahacreek has flooded Its banks as welas the residence section along Iqra-Ml nehaha fails.
crashed Into the rear o( a crowded hLT'Vh.Xn,^'“ “d Jifte>n, c,r “ Co,le*i ^.Xo.bf,dToo.S;
qultebadly ̂ byTT.??!™ bMD W“W
New York Franchise Tax Valid.
Washington, May 29.— The case at
the New York Central Railroad
:
Ex-Postmaster Drops Dead.
Joplin, Mo., May 24.— Peter Schnur,
ex-poetmaster and founder of the Jop- ̂ ny againVt' Miller, “cor^r^S
lin News-Herald, dropped dead of 0f the state of New York, Involrin®
heart disease here while marching in the New York state law imi
the parade of the Knights Temolar 1 franchise tax on railroad
that was a feature of the state con- ' that state, was decided by
clave. He was 64 years of age. I preme court favorably to tha
Needn’t Observe Sunday Law. Jg**0® b°,ng **
Louisville, Ky., May 28.— Lum SI-! .
mons, a Jew, observes Saturday as his ' Officer!
Sabbath and under the Kentucky stat- 1 8t Louis, May
utes he is the only man in LouiavUle annual convention v.
and Jefferson county who can legally elation of Railroad <







you when you dov. in over, ,^X there w.s organi.ed .t
The Ottawa County Republican your head and shot to the surface tj,is post an executive committee
%=Ktr.'S=!5S SitSJSnS 1
Monday.the iSth day of June 1906, at hwvenwttrd knewofthej in -committee is comDosed of Col. Gar-
half past two odock in the afternoon ,, , , , idener, Sixteenth Infantry, chairman;
for the purpose of electing sixteen comparable that surged through you ( Lieut Col. Bowen, Thirteenth Inf an-
delegates to the State Nominating when you turned and swam on your tjy^ Capt. Barnum, Eighth Cavalry;
Convention to be held in Detroit on back, lazily kicking your feet and
August 8 next, and for the transaction I paddling your hands to keep afloat,
of such other business as may proper- You knew the bliss that came when
1, com. before the convention. ̂  a ^ dj om dog.
The several towns and wards are K
entitled to representation as indicated Uashion and cat-fashion, when you
in call below. floated, when you fairly reveled in
the embracing waters of that little
Republican County Convention. |ak(j ̂  ,n (he wooda.
The Ottawa County Republican Knowing these things you some-
house in the City of Grand Haven on I ho'v become willing to pay at least
Thursday, the a6th day of July, igofi, half-hearted attention to the tasks of
at nine o’clock in the forenoon, for the school. And after four o’clock—
the purpose of electing sixteen dele- well— you went in swimming, and
gates to the 23rd District Senatorial _ou enj0yed to tha limit all of the
t- ____ r... ..Ilael.l* * ¥ \ « !•
>ion from the firstConvention to be hereafter called;
also for the purpose of placing in nom-
ination the candidates for the follow-
ing offices:
County Offices— Sheriff, Clerk, Reg-
ister of Deeds, Treasurer, Prosecut-
revels of the occasi
dive to the chaw-raw- beaf. It was
fun, wasn’t it?
Now, suppose you were a boy
again, suppose it was the present,
srr.r2S£rq->«>of one whispered to you that there was,
Also for the nomination of one instead of the little swimming pool,
Representative to the State Legist a- U lake a whole mile wide and six
ture from each legislative district. mjjeg a jaj[e wjtjj wtter jug^
Also for the election of •/““"‘y Ue right degree of raid and warmth,
tary of said committee. ‘ "'th *‘ne,ng the bank^
And for the transaction of such with little mleta, and boys, with
other business as may properly come I pigmy peninsulas jutting into it,
before the convention. with a bathing beach unrivalled. and
The several towns. and wards »re|with dock, fn)m which you
I0 dive to the inviting depths below, a
Blendon .!!!!!*!!! !..... ! ......... 8 lake perfect for a swim.
Chester ........................... 5 Suppose you started to take a swim
Georgetown ! ! ! .......... !!!!*.!!! i 10 in this lake and a stern pfficer of the
Grand Haven Town ............... 7 kw' or some autocrat who owned the
Jamestown0^. .............. ! ! . . . . 1  fronting the lake or the dock
Olive ............................. I*. I would say, “not so fast young lad,
Robinson . []] . . !......* .!.!.!!!!!. 1 3 y°u are not allowed to go in swimm-
Spring Lake ...................... 11 1 ing here, akidoo.” What would you
Wright;dge .......... !.!]!!! 1 !! . 6 1 tbiak about it? JHow quickly would
Zeeland ...... .................... 32 1 your joy change to sorrow! How
^F'ir st^Ward ................ 6 wo^ gl00111 settle on your
Second Ward ................... 4 1 little world!
Fotmh^Ward ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ̂  Wel1- lets «et 10 fact8- ThU
Holland City: is the condition of affaire exsisting
Second^ Ward ......... * ..... . ! *5 1 ^ere- ̂ he owners of docks, of water
Third' Ward .................... .. frontage, of places suitable for a
£?“[th.,)Va.r<I ............... . *iI° swim will not aa a rule tolerate the
By order of the Republican County P^ce of a small boy, and it aCommittee. pretty difficult for you to take the
Dated Grand Haven, Michigan, right kind of a good old fashioned
and Lieut. Collin#, Artillery Corps.
On Monday two meetings ‘were held
to adopt a constitution. This execu-
tive committee will act under the gen-
eral rules governing the Y. M. C. A.,
and Mr. Collins, the local representa-
tive of that association, is ex-officio
member of all the committees to be
organized under the constitution.
These latter committees will be com
posed of enlisted men and employees
exclusively and will have in hand such
matters as athletic and other sports,
amusements, membership, etc., re-
porting monthly to the executive com-
mittee/’
"The Infantryman" is published in
Fort William McKinley, P. I.
Holland Honors It’s Heroes.
The soldiere, living and dead, were
honored in appropriate manner in
this city yesterday. Cloudy skies
prevailed bnt did not interfere with
the program which was carried out as
indicated before. In addition to the
regular numbers the special features
were songs by a quartet composed of
John Vandereluis, Will VanderHart,
Martin Dykema and John Van Vyven
and a song by Mrs. Grace Upde Graff
Bergen, who led ths audience in sing-
ing "Marching Through Georgia."
Mayor Van Putten introduced Frol
John M. Vander Meuien who made a
very able speech . Tom N. Robinson
delivered Lincoln’s Gettysburg
address at the cemetery.
ONE CHANCE FOR
The Only Way la Whieh He Could
Hope to Win a Girl for HU
Wife.
"I should like to aek yon one ques-
tion, Eupborbia," said her mother.
"Are you going to marry Jasper Hux-
Ubler
There was a cold, ateely glitter In the
young woman’s eye, relates the Chi-
cago Tribune, and her lip curled In
corn as she answered:
"1 am not, mamma,"
' "Yet he seema to be a perfectly un-
objectionable young man.”
"I am aware of It*1’
“He Is In exceptionally good finan-
cial circumstances."
“1 have never taken the trouble to
find out whether he is or not."
"Your father baa. He says he U in-
dependently rich."
‘Well, what of Itf
'Aid he is handsome.”
Yes, but no handsomer than half a
dozen other men I know."
"He is only flee or ftlx years your
lenior."
"0, he's all right, so far ae age goes."
"Other girls find him attractive,
Euphorbia. What U the reason you
do not?"
"I haven’t said 1 don't find him at-
tractive.”
“Yet you are not going to marry
him?"
"No— not unleu there U a decided
reform in hU way of conducting him-
self in one particular!" exclaimed the
haughty girl, crushing a bunch of
costly hothouu flowers in her shapely
nand and flinging them away from her.
“What is that?" anxiously inquired
her mother.







swim in Macatawa Bay, even though
I you wear a dozen bathing suits.
Water, water everywhere and not
I a chance to swim. Well boys, what
I are you going to do about it.
You must either interest some of
Oh, For A Place To Take
.Poetry rivtling the sweetneee o! I y°ur friend8 4m0I1« the 'juaine®' men
Lender, the fierce pieeion of Byron, and h*T8 tkem co“ the own*ra of
the dreamy eplendor of Shel.y ami I frontage or docks to allow you to take
the eentiment of Keata, lingers round * swim' or y°u muet get after the
the old swimming hole of boyhood I cit.v lathers and have them fix up a• swimming place. This place can be
All the wild delight of childhood ) f'Ied UP at s 8maU expense, and can
hovers oer this hallowed spot. The be ran uader regulations that will
day might have seemed long, tedious, mean 
dull, commonplace ae the boy of Boy9’ something must be done or
your youth, the barefooted prototype 7°“ have ‘o in the balht"b-
of what you are to4»y eat in the Whf,“re70U going to do about it?
stiffling schoolroom dreaming the Mei1' 70U were W8 0Ilce. what
weary hours away. Through the I are 70u goiog 10 do?
,open window, brought on caressing All Ready for Good-Roads Round-Up.
breezes bom in the south, the All is ready for the Good-Roads
mystical south, would come the Round-Up to be held in College Grove
drbne of the insects pitched to a lazy tomorrow.
strain, the eound of the fluttering! The exercise, will take place on the
wings of the few birds brave enough
| platform used Memorial Day.
The program will be opened by
to lift pinion against the langonAs, Uhort concert by the Citizens Band,
•oughingbiUowsofwind, the echo of with Anthony Rosbach as presiding
the waves breaking upon the beach °fllcer- Mayor Van Putten will de-
and the thousand and one nature bv"‘hf addr,e1n of tb« N
intonation, that mark the sweltering way Commisiiontr EarICi whowiu dt
June days. . liver the address of the day. He wil
All of these you hbkrd and heeded, deal exhaustively with the whole sub-
and your brow became flushed and ject of good roads, telling how tern
la intense yearning overshadowed I P°rarY improvements may be best
you because you heeded this call of 'nide' h°w p'™'n'nt roads, may bt
. , built right, and how state aid may be
tneoutai e. ... . obtained for the construction of these
But you stood it all in rasping permanent roads. Short speeches wil
restlessness for in the 4 o'clock die- be made by Prof. J. H. Kleinhekse
tance beckoned the chance of a an<l Hon. G. J. Diekema, and the
plunge in cool and invigorating program will be intersperse!
waters.
You could stand all of the trials of
books and lessons, and could say be-
gone to the tempter because of the
cheer instilled in your being by the
thought of a good old fashioned
•win.
You knew that there was a shady
nook in the confines of the forest;
that there was a ponjl of crystal clear-
ness enclosed by mossy banks; that
trees bended over this pond inter-
lacing their branches and whisper-
ing of the good old times that you
id that those who had gone before
i had enjoyed in the old swimming
with music and songs.
After the program refreshments wil
be served by the citizens.
Col Gardener Interested in Welfare
of Enlisted Men.
Commencement Presents
What shall I give that sweet girl graduate,
or that manly young fellow, this year? Why— -
a Book or a Fountain Peny of course. Nothing is
more appropriate.
Beautiful Gift Boohs — Thomas Y. Crowell’s
most artistic and best printed volumes, at prices
from 35 cents to |8 50.
Browning and TWipdoa— Two elegant sets of
books in small, handy volumes— complete.
Popular Fiotion — An extensive line of the
50 cent kind, aud the latest novels.
Poetry and Story Books — An endless variety.
Waterman's Ideal Fountain Pen never Jails the writer.
Van der Ploeg’s Book Store
44 East Eighth Street
Will Haveian Animal Exhibit
Jenison park is to have a mena-
gerie, if the plans of the Holland in-
terurban managers are carried out,
as they bid fair to be this season,
he managers have been contem-
ilating the step for aome time, and
tave had in mind the advisability of
adding to the park’s attractions the
wild life feature that is always dear
to children and to many grown up
)eople aa well Steps are now ba-
ng made to collect a number of wild
animals as a beginning.
Probably the first acqnisition for
the menagerie will be a pair of bald
eagles which were captnred recently
near Port Sheldon, where they had
teen enjoying the scenery of that
romantically wild region. The
eaglets are about a year old, having
teen bom in June, 1905. They are
about 28 inches high, and when'
they attain their full growth in
about another year, will stand about
3i feet, and will show a spread of
wines of five feet from tip to tip.
Thenirds were captured a fortnight
, and were offared to the park
owners, and it is probable that the
offer will be accepted and the birds
installed in their new home in a
short time.
Whatever other attractions can be
lad will be added as quickly as pos-
sible. Two young red foxes, cap-
tured alive in a hollow log near
Vhite Cloud, will probably find
their way in a few days to the re-
sort near Ottawa Beach, and other
animals will also be secured.
One feature that will undoubtedly
>e popular with the visitors is the
iroposed fish display. The pond at
the park is to be specially prepared
tor their reception, and wire netting
will be run across it to divide it in-
to sections. Into these will be plac
ed the various species of fish, each
kind having its own abode. Ibe
varieties will include trout, museq-
longe, pickerel, black, white and
speckled bass, and other fish seen in
the waters of Michigan.
The park will have a number of
additional new attractions this year,
and will be frequented by more
people than ever before.
RELIC OF DE SOTO FOUND.
Old Spanish Weapon Left by Explor-
er’s Soldiers of Xiariisippi
Expedition.
A gentleman of Monroe county,
Miss.,, while fishing in the Tomblgbee
about two miles south of Aberdeen,
found in the edge of the river, partly
Imbedded In the soft clay, an old Span-
ish halberd, reports the New Orleans
Times- Democrat
There was a peculiar interest in this
find, because there is little doubt that
U is a relic of the expedition of Her-
nando de Soto, then on his way, un-
consciously, to the discovery of the
mighty river so closely associated with
his name. There Is no remnant of the
wooden handle, the metal Is heavily
incruated with rust, and the qpce keen
edges have worn away, but the form
the weapon is' well preserved, and
when struck against a hard substance
the steel rings almost as true aa when
left the armorer’s hand, more than
300 years ago.
It has the spear point on top, battle-
ax on one side and a curved knife on
the other, reminding one of the ancient
Instructions to the halberdier in train-
ing, who was taught that "If the ax
stroke should fall to repair his mistake
with a prompt thrust of the piked
head."
De Soto went into camp for the win-
ter In what is now Pontotoc county,
and the remalna of his intrenchments
were In evidence a few years ago, and
may possibly be still visible. In April,
1541, he continued his march to the
northwest until he reached what Is now
)e Soto county, where he turned due
west and came out upon the bluffs
overlooking the Mississippi, which he
here saw for the first time.
Much Oratory Will Mark Dedi-
cation Of Carnegie Gymnasium
Oratory of a high class will mark
the dedication exercises of the new
Carnegie Gymnasium on Tuesday
evening of commencement week.
Dr. Donald Sage McKay, who was
to a great extent instrumental in ob-
taining the organ for the college, has
accepted an invitation to deliver an
address. Dr. McKay spoke in
Winants Chapel last year and made
a decided hit. Hon. G. J- Diekema
and Congressman William Alden
Smith will also speak, aid it is likely
that Governor Fred M. Warner, who
will be present as the guest of the
college, will say a few words al
occasion.
‘h°H8h be h“
lished in the Philippine#, appear two 81niply regarded as a isit i
articles which will prove interesting kud not as one of the speakers of the
to the friends of Colonel Gardener
The first article follows:
’The officers and ladies of the Six-
teenth Infantry came to the fore on
Tuesday evening and gave a recep
tion at Corbin Hall Jo Colonel and
Mrs. Gardener. The reception was
for the purpose of having all the offi-
cers and ladies of the post and the vi-
cinity meet the colonel and his wife.
During the reception the Sixteenth
Infantry Band played several selec-
tions. Dancing followed and every-
You knew of the ecstacy that body declared they had a good time."
FOR SALE: One hundred ant
sixty acres of land, one hundret
acres being covered byhardwoot
timber, for sale at a bargain. Lam
is two miles from railroad. Also
acres mostly of oak timber land.
Timber fit for filing and ties. In-
quire of David Kennedy, Evart
Mich.
IRISH FARMER HAMPERED.
Exceuivt Freight Be tee Prevent
Free Transport of His
Products.
w
An Important economic fact Is point-
ed out by Charles Edward Russell In
Everybody’s Magazine:
‘Let us see. In present conditions
the one opportunity for the Irish farm
er Is In dairy products. For these, he
has exceptional advantages, a moist,
moderate climate and rich pastures.
Irish butter Is probably the best In the
world; Its flavor Is marvelous, to quote
Jerry Stickles. Here is an enormous
market for dairy products right at Ire-
land’s door, for London and most of
England must Import butter. Ireiand
can raise almost unlimited quantities
of dairy products, and yet Irish butter,
for all its excellence, li rare In Eng-
land. Of what use Is land to the Irish
farmer If he cannot get his products to
market? He might as well be on s
coral reef In the Pacific. It is the rates
charged on the Irish railroads that
shut him In like walls. Here are a
multiplicity of small lines, separate
companies, all owned In England. The
stockholders have no concern except to
get their dividends regularly and In
large sizes. The arrangements for
through transportation are defective.
Each little road maintains its own
gouging tariff, each insists upon Its
own pound of flesh; the resulting
sharges are probably without a paral-
lel except In some remote and moun-
tainous regions.”
Lots! Lots! Lots! 1
For the next thirty days I will offer choice of over 100^ &
lots in the south and south-west part of this city and at £
Central Park, at a price that is bound to make them sell
Most of these lots are beautifully located, on opened street*,
and can be bought from
$50.00 to $250.00 each, ^
and at this price are a safe and profitable investment, as jg
prices are continually going up. Also lota centrally lo- 4M
*cated in the city at reasonable prices.
JOHN WEERSING, *
Citizens Phone 294. 13 W. 17th street.
Prince Turned Priest
The best known of royal renuncia-
tions of recent times was that of
Prince Max, brother of the present
king of Saxony, who at one time had
the reputation of being the most
dashing officer of the crack cavalry
regiment to which he belonged. One
day he rode straight from some ma-
neuvers to a monastery and changed
his uniform for the garb of a priest
The "Nanny Goats.”
The Twenty-third royal Welsh Fusl
Bern were nicknamed the “Nanny
Goats" because from time Immemori-
al the corps has possesed one of there
animals as a regimental pet
r
This cut represents the moet
unique Gas Heater of the time.
Makes * handy hot plate for
chafing dish use, when top it
removed. Operates at a cost
of ode cent per hour- Takes
chill oil room this summer re-
sort weather in a few moments. .
Displayed at Gas
Office.
Call si Gas Office and see how
gas is utilized to make ironing
day s pleasure.
Twe Iress and Set Complete
$3.50
Set sent out on trial Let us
demonstrate their advantages.
Holland City Gas Company
Graham & Morton Line
HOLLAND DIVISION.
Daily Steamboat Service between Holland and Chicago.
Until further notice, the
STEAMBB8 PURITAN AND HOLLAND
will run as follows: *
Leave Holland daily 9:45 p. m-
Leave Chicago daily 8:00 p. m.
Connection, are made with the Pere Marquette Railway by hue,
free transfer, and with the Internrban care running direct to the
steamboat docV, to and from Grand Rapids and Saugatuck.
Passenger fare, not including berth, >1.50 each way. Berth
ratee, lower >1.00; upper, 75 centr, entire state room, >1.75.
The right is reserved to change this schedule without notice.
This company has a weekly steamboat service between Chicago
and Duluth, stopping at intermediate points each way. Leave
Chicago every Friday at 7 p. m. We solicit your business for
your entire territory.
Weekly excureiona to Chicago every Saturday night. Return-
ing leavee Chicago Sunday night. $1.50 round trip.
J. S. MORTON, Sec and Trm. J. H. GRAHAM, Pre#.
FRED ZALSJIAN, Local AQtnl
Chicago Dock: Local ’Phones:
Foot Wabash Ave., Tel. 2163 Central. Citizens, 81 ; Bell, 78. t








of LottU DeWitt and
Rogers wm solemnised last
>y Rot. A. T. Luther at the
parsonaee.
and Mrs. A. 0. Keppel last Thurs-
day evening delightfully entertained a
company of friends at their home,
Seventh street and College avenue. The
guests were attired in colonial coetumeo
C. Blom, Jr., made a business trip
to Grand Rapids Saturday
and the quaint raiment was the source
of much delight.
Miss Janette De Koster, living at 68
Mrs. Samuel Leonard is visiting her hu^serottth Mtttjday
parents in Indiana. anniversary. The afternoou was pleas-
i''hur£f'iink w“ in
Fred Dyke of Chicago was the guest were G^.^riUe^d GeSuSTan
last week of his parents. ( \yvmt Dorothy Zoet, Irene Danp™-
r. Van Schelven has returned mond, Dora and Katherine DeKra ,
from", “.it to W.upun Wi,
Miss Grace Flieman left last Thurs- Berg, Margaret Brink and Gertrude
day evening for Chicago. i Kramer
Will R Cox sPent Sunday with his 1 The YoungMactawa. 
Mrs. H. J. Fisher visited friends in dBy eTening. The program consisted
Hamilton last Thursday. 0f the follewing numbers; P




Winter; recitation, Mias Anna Schoon;
male quartet, Manus Stegeman, John
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Garrod have *nd Tony Lujdens and Edward Wilter-
returned from a visit with friends in dink; humorous reading, A. BUketee,
Chicago and Milwaukee. jr. vocal duet, Mrs. A. Steketee and6 . Miss Minnie Vander Ploeg; Budget,
John R. Thole has returned frJm a Henry Vander Ploeg; singing by the
visit to Milwaukee, Chicago and m iociet’y. Refreshments were servedLouis. ( after the program.
Miss Katherine Van der Veen has H. G. Birchby has returnad
returned to her home in Grand Kapios ___ _ u:__
after a visit with relatives here. jto Kaason, Minn.
John S. Metcalf came here from | E A. Beach was in Grand Rapida
Chicago Saturday to look after his
cottage in Waukazoo
Monday.
. j o m. * Nicholaa B. Kraght and family
“the^uMt }^VUk oMh. MilK. h»ve moved hare from Grand Rapids.was .... 0 ...... — .
Minnie and Christine Brock.
• Mr. and Mrs. A1 Van den Berg, who
have been the guests of relatives here,
have returned to their home in Prairie
View, Kans.
A. Zanting was in Grand Rapida
Tuesday on business.
I. Marsilje has returned from his
trip to Philadelphia, Washington, D.
Miss. Lucy Welmers, well known .C*. and Rochester, N. Y
here, where she has visited on many | Rev. and Mrs. Henry Huizenga of
occasions, was married at ffer home in ^ngo^ Jndm, are the guests of the




reside. Mr. and Mrs. George Sleygh, day.
16 Estes street, left Muskegon yester-
day for Holland for residence.— Mus-
kegon Chronicle.
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Boylan of Hol-
land came last Saturday evening and
remained until Monday with the lady’s
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. W.. Coburn.
Frank Marsh of Holland was with
Chas. Malloy and family a couple of
days this week. H. H. Goodrich of
Ganges and A. D. Goodrich of Hol-
land were here yesterday to attend the
funeral of their aunt, Mrs. Laura
Jewett.— Allegan Press.
Mrs. ' I. Goldman entertained the
Columbia Club last Friday afternoon.
v-AtnPHBeWeerd and Miss Mary Van
'Kegcnmorter were married last Thurs-
day evening at 7:30 o’clock at the
home of the bride’s parents, Mr. and
Mr*. Peter Elhart, 146 East Fifteenth
street. Rev. D. Rl Dmkker per-
formed the ceremony in the presence
of on!/ the immediate relatives. Mr.
and Mrs. DeWeerd will occupy their
new home at 63 West Seventeenth
street. iThgv received many beautiful
gifts. Mr. DeWeerd is employed in
the Cappon & Bertsch tannery. Those
who assisted in . serving were the
Misses Henrietta Plaggeman, Kate
Van Zanten. Florence Troxell and
Anna Bontekoe. The young ladies
were presented with beautiful signet
hat pins by Mrs. DeWeerd.
W. E Wipg left for Olivet to
spend a few days with his daughter,
Mra. R. E Poet, who spent two
weeks at Battle Creek, returned home
Tuesday.
Miss Carrie. Tuurling, formerly of
this city, is head waitress at the
Brunswick hotel, Detroit.
Mrs. A. Langerwiach apent jfed-
nesday here with friends. •-  y • ;
Mrs. J. Van Landegend has re-
turned from a visit to relatives in
Grand Rapids and Kalamazoo.
John Van Landegend of Muskegon
spent Wednesday with relatives and
frienda in the city.
Prof. Gerrit Slink of Williamaha
ven, Germany, is the guest of Mr.
and Mrs. G. Laepple, East Ninth
street.
W. G. Van Dyke is visiting his
brother in Eon du Lac, Wis.
D. J. Te Roller was in Grand Rap-
ids on business Tuesday.
Geo. J. Meengs of this city lift
Tuesday to resume his duties ss
assistant light house keeper at
Kenoeha, Wis.
Mrs. Harry Van Zee, formerly of
this city, has been spending a few
weeks with friends at Central City,
Nebraska.
B- Steketee spent Decoration Day
with bis son Eddie at Detroit. He
arrived home last night.
Rev. Paul . F. Schulke will con-
duct services in the German Luth-
eran church next Sunday forenoon
at the usual hour.
Miss Anna Sprietsma Monday
evening entertained at her home,
55 West Eleventh street, in honor
of Miss Addie Huntley, who will be
a June bride. About thirty guests
spent the evening very pleasantly in
various contests, Mrs. A. J. West
veer and Miss Matilda Damson win
ningthe prizes. During the sup-
per toasts were given to Miss Hunt-
ley by the guests . Music was fur
nished throughout the evening by
Garfield Chapman on the violin, ac-
companied by Minnie Sprietsma.
The Knights’ Whist dub playec




fonder Veen-E. D. Kremere . . . 17(
Ireyman-Westveer ............ 1$
krke- Blackman ............. 168
East and West .
lulder-Oggel ................ 147
•’loyd-Karsten ................ 144
)onnelly-Ray ......... . ....... 142
Kremers-Coster ............... 136
IATI8FIED WITH HIS QUIBBLE.
New Hampshire Man Stuck to Letter
of the Deed.
There are somS literal minded per
one who are never eatlafled with the
eplrlt of the law, but who consider It
necessary to enter Into compromliee
with the letter. Of inch waa an old
dtlsen of Hopkinton, N. H., a good
many years ago, and his Juggling with
his conscience Is recorded by Mr. Lord
In the records of the town.
The old man used to boast that he
never went back on his exact word,
bnt had no compunction in going
round It Once he wished to buy a
certain tract of land, and when the
owner named the prloe he exclaimed.
“I won’t give It! I tell you I will
ever give It!"
The owner did not yield, neverthe-
less. A few days afterward the old
man called again. He aald nothing
about the land, but stepped Into the
owner’s bam and picked up a flail.
“What's that?’’ he asked.
"That? Oh, that’s a flail."
“So you call that a flail, do you?
Well, what would you take for it?’’
Tha owner named a very small sum.
“Now, I’ll tell you what. I’ll do,”
continued the old man. *T11 give you
the price you mentioned for yonr land
and this flail. And you musnt forget
the flail it must be Included In the
deed."
So the legal instrument was duly
made out, signed and delivered, re-
cording the purchase of a certain
tract of land situated thus and so,
tnd bounded as follows, and also s





HIS is a common expres-
sion we hear on every
side. Unless there b
some organic trouble, the con-
dition can doubtless be remedied.
Your doctor is the best adviser.
Do not dose yourself with all
Kinds of advertised remedies—
get his opinion. More than likely
you need a concentrated fat food
to enrich your blood and tone
up the system.
0. M. McLean and G. W. Brown-
ing were in St. Loaia Tuesday attend-
ing a meeting of the board of
directors of the Sugar factory at that
pla^.
/xfnvitationa are out to the wedding
Df Mias Adeline M. Huntley and B.
Vaa Raalte, Jr , which will take
lace June 6 at the home of Mrs.
ames Huntley, 598 Central avenue.
'Rev/t^R. Drukker waa surprised
by the Young People’s society of the
Fourteenth street Christian Re-
formed church Monday evening.
There were about forty gueets
present. The pastor was made the
recipient of a handsome hall treflM
Orren Ludlow and Mrs. Eliza
Amsly were united in marriage Sat-
urday evening at their home, corner
Twenty-eigth and Michigan avenue,
by Justice R.H. Post.
The young ladies’ mission stud;
class of the Third Reformed churcl
Marriage Licenses.
Orren Ludow, 52, Holland; Eliza
Amsbuy, 53, Holland.
Henry J. Derks, ,22, Holland;
Hattie jippinga, 20, Holland.
John Overweg, 20, Rusk; Effie
Mulder, 18, Grand Rapids.
Samuel Den Horten of Grand
Rapids and Cornelia Ver »Piank of
Zeeland.
Harry Reeselada, 26, Holland;
Jennie Gibbon, 23, Holland.
Jacob Weening, Jr , 26, Holland;
Katie E Terpatra, 25, Fillmore, Al-
legan county.
Anthony Kaireman, 25, Holland;
Marguarite Mulder, 24, Holland.
Andrew Keizer, 48, Holland;
Magdalana Maria Van Heulen, 40,
Grand Rapids.
Better Than Poker.
"You are from the weet, t take It?” I
said the lawyer aa he dropped Into a I
•eat In the smoking car beside a man
wearing a blue shirt and a big som- ,
brero.
"Tee, sir; I am from Idaho," was
the reply.
“Do they play - mueh poker out
there?"
“Well, not much."
“I thought poker was a westert
game?’’
“I believe it is, sir.’’
"And in some parts of the west they
play for very high stakes, don’t they?"
"I have heard they did. I have
heard 10.’’ 1
"But you must play now and then,
yourself?” persisted the lawyer.
"Well, once in awhile, but tor tori
stakes. That is, I play a little penny-
ante game."
"You are not in luck or lack the
nerve, maybe?"
“0, H’i not that, sir. I have a bet-
ter thing than poker. When ! want!
money I hold np the stag* or a bank.
There’s more cash In It sad no hard
feelings, you know." — Baltimore !
American.
Scott’s Emulsion
of Cod Liver Oil
is jusf suclr a food in its btst form.
It will build up the weakened
and wasted body when all
other foods fail to nourish. II
you are run down or emaciated,
give it a trial 1 it cannot hurt
you. ]t is essentially the best
possible nourishment for delicate
children and pale, anaemic girls.
We will send you a sample free.
Be sure that this pktara
in the form of a label is on
gave a reception to their parents and
1
the wrapper of every bottle
of Emulsion you buy.
lends at the home of Dr. and Mrs-
G E Dubbink Monday evening.
The evening was pleasantly spent.
Refreshments were served. Rev. E.
J. Blekkink led in prayer, and Mrs.
Dubbink told of the successful work
the class has done during the year.
The program included readings by
the Misses Alice Van Ark, Martha
Van Dyke, Reka Kamferbeek am
Grace Frtricks; instrumental solos
by the Misses Alice Dubbink am
Tillie De Feyter; vocal duet by the
Misses Maggie Bookman and Bertha
Dalman. After the meeting Mrs.
Dubbink was presented with
beautiful hall-tree by the class
Among the guests were Rev. am
Mrs. Samuel M. Zwemer and Miss
Nellie Zwemer, returned mission-
aries.
Gratifying proficiency and skill
were shown by the pupils of Miss
Hannah Te Roller in two recitals.
One was given last Thursday even-
ing, the following taking part in the
program: Josephine Boss, Bessie
Douma, Bessie Mulenkamp, Mary
De Witt, Gertrude Belt, Jimmie
Van Ry, Gertrude Bloemers.
enette Russcher, Marie Vander
amp, Albert Brelefelt, Reka Dal-
man, C. Markus, Julia Schipper,
Pearl Laugelaud, Ida Heeriuga,
Gertie Vender Wal, Henrietta
Bloemendal, Johanna, Winnie and
Florence Dykstra, Willie Brouwer,
Clara Walsh, Etta Plaggemars,
Cora Prins, Jennie Lohman and
Matilda De Feyter. The other was
given Friday night by the follow-
ing pisno pupils: Evelyn ant
leanette Oilmans, Nancy Glas
Minnie and Lena Van Raalte, Peter
Hope College News.
The dedication exercises of the
new Carnegie gymnasium will take
place Tuesday evening, June 19.
Rev. Mr. Kay, D. D. of New York
city will be the principal speaker.
T. Diekma and W. Alden
1c'
Hon. G. J
Smith are also on the program as
orators for that occasion. To fill
tke bill, Pres. Kollen has requested
the presence of Governor Warner at
the dedication exercises.
The following have been chosen as
delegates of the Y. M. C A. for the
Lake Erie conference to be held at
Lakeside, Ohio, June 15-24. A. T.
Laman, Joe Dykstra, E Renskers,
M. Hoffman and W. Walvoord.
The continual growth of the col-
lege, the increase of the equipments
and the multiplication of adv< ntages
increase the running expenses of the
institution. To meet these expenses
the fee, commencing with next Sep
tember, has been raised from six to
eight dollars per term. The stu-
dents, who reside west of the Missis-
sippi and east of the Detroit river,
and who formerly were exempt from
college fees, now pay .one half the
regular fees. Still, with these
changes, Hope’s fees afe lower than
any similar school in the state.
J. Yonkers visited with his broth-
er Philip last Sunday.
J. Sizoo left yesterday evening
for his home in Chicago in order to
be present at the family reunion
which will occur tonight.
College exercises were suspended
yesterday, it being Decoration Day.
J. J. DeKraker waa in Grand Rap-
ids yesterday.
When Gold Palled.
Burke Cockran said that no mat
with $10,000,000 could be put In JaU
In this country, and that etatementj
fairly well represente the estimate ol |
the power of money that prevails wtth
many people. Yet there are occasion* I
when money is absolutely powerless.
One of these occurred at the time of
the wreck of the Valencia.
Among those who are supposed to I
have perished when the vessel went to
pieces was J. B. Graham. He had re-
eently sold a mine Id Alaska for $60^
000, and part of the proceeds of .this
ale he carried with him In gold In n |
bag. This bag went down with Gra-
ham.
Those who were rescued say that he
made frantic efforts to induce others 1
to save him, offering all his bag of
gold; but none heeded him, and his
precious sack lay on the broken deck,
kicked here and there, unnoticed and
unvalued in that trying time. It waa
the hour when gold failed, as it a!
ways falls when held beside the hope
of life.
Bald one of the survivors; "Fm
coming into a safe harbor without a
cent Why, eren this shirt I have on
belongs to another man, and I have
tot even a hat But that bag of gold,
or even that ship loaded with gold,
would not tempt me Into such a place
again.”
Just a Little Joke.
An easterner traveling through Ai^
Einsas on horseback arrived at the
bank of a river. As there appeared to
be no way to cross It except by swim-
ming, the traveler dismounted, tied his
clothes to his horse, drove him into the
river, and swam after him.
On reaching the other side, the east-
erner dressed and continued his way.
Before going forty feet, however, he
came to the forks of the road. He
looked about him for a sign. There
was none, but just across the river,
near the spot he had entered to swim
across, be saw a hoard nailed to a tree.
There was nothing to do but to swim
across again and read that sign. So
In again the traveler plunged. After
climbing the bank on the other side
he read the following notice:
"Ten dollars’ fine for crossing this




Pluim,|Corn«al and Jeanette Doom
- n/Mui,*. k,08.* ***"••* Notier, Elner Vander
SCOTT St BOWNE sluis, Ada Geerlings, Angie Lui-
dens, Dora and Arthur Smith,
Julius Bruise, Eleanor Pool, Re-
|gma Orr, Claribel and Bernice
Chemisti
-- ̂  •.
409 PtsH Stmt, Ntw York^ 1 Keizer aad Mare*"'
•   II ITT
Will Thomas bad an ugly fall
last Tuesday afternoon. He was
painting a house at Central Park
when the scaffolding gave way and
he fell from the roof to the ground,
striking on his head. His nose was
broken, his left arm and left foot
sprained and his left side injured.
Dr. Sherman attended him, and al-
though badly shaken up, Mr. Tho-
mas is able to be out. ] £
A Minor Trouble.
"Did yo’ beah ’bout our bad luck?
No? De ol’ roan was smokin’ in bed
an’ he set things afiah an* burnt de
haldboard an’ de pillers, an’ de flasmen
dey frowed water all ovah de feathah
tick! I nevah &£ see no such a run
o’ had luck!”
"An’ what ’bout de ol’ man?” ,





that makes horse races, says Mark Twain.
It’s the same condition that compels us to
carry such a large assortment of
Men’s and Youths
Clothing.
Most of them have the CUcthcroft label to show
they’re* til wool and ct met in style, fit and
tailoring.
Regulates the bowels, promotes
easy natural movements, cures!
constipation- — -Doan’s Regulets.
Ask your druggist for them. 25 cents |
a box.
A plentiful aetoilment of Children'* Clothes,
Furnishwos, Hate ai d other things as well.
Ladies’ and Gents
Shoes
a specialty. [ Buy bow, tc-day, not bye and bye.
Lohher-Rutgers Company
39-41 East Eighth Street
BaUand, Michigan
/v
We Do Not Operate a Matrimonial bureau
But
If it’s Wedding Stationery you want
we can get it out for you with neat-
nees and dispatch. Nothing but the
latest obtainable, at reasonable prices
Holland City Newsr job
Department






invention will be held in the court
in the City of Grand Haven on
ly, the 18th day of June, 1906, at
baR past two o’clock in the afternoon
for the purpose of electing sixteen
delegates to the State Nominating
Convention to be held in Detroit on
August 8 next, and for the transaction
of such other business as may proper-
ly come before the convention.
The several towns and wards are
entitled to representation as indicated
in call below.
Following is the second article:
“On Sundajyou when you dove in over j §un^ay ̂ 9rt wts organised at
your head and shot to the surface this post an executive committee
with a splutter that caused an excess which it is hoped will prove of great. / „ , benefit to the enlisted men and cml-
of pond water to fly from your mouth ian employees stationed here. The
heavenward; you knew of thejoy in- [committee is composed of Col. Gar-
comparable that surged through you Lieut.-Col. Bowen, Thirteenth Infan-
ONE CHANCE FOR
The Only Way In Which Ha Could
Hope to Win a Oirl for Hia
Wife
when you turned and swam on your
back, lazily kicking your feet and
paddling your hands to keep afloat.
You knew the bliss that came when
try, Capt. Barnum, Eighth Cavalry;
ipt. Porter, Medical Department,
and Lieut. Collins, Artillery Corps.
Capt.
On Monday two meetings were held
to adopt a constitution. This execu-
tive committee will act under the gen-
you took a duck dive, swam dog- eral rules governing the Y. M. C. A.
and Mr. Collins, the local representa-
Republican County Convention.
The Ottawa County Republican
Convention will be held in the court
house in the City of Grand Haven on
Thursday, the 26th day of July, 1906,
at nine o’clock in the forenoon, for
the purpose of electing sixteen dele-
gates to the 23rd District Senatorial
Convention to be hereafter called;
also for the purpose of placing in nom-
ination the candidates for the follow-
ing offices:
County Offices— Sheriff, Clerk, Reg-
ister of Deeds, Treasurer, Prosecut-
ing Attorney, two Circuit Court Com-
missioners, two Coroners, one Sur-
veyor.
Also for the nomination of one
Representative to the State Legisla-
ture from each legislative district.
Also for the election of a county
committee and i chairman and secre-
tary of said committee.
And for the transaction of such
other business as may properly come
before the convention.
The several towns. and wards are





Georgetown .............. . .....
Grand Haven Town .............










First Ward ..................... 6
Second Ward .................
Third Ward .................... IS
Fourth Ward .................
Holland City:
First Ward ..................... 13
Second Ward .................
Third' Ward .................... 12
Fourth Ward ............... #...10
Fifth Ward .................... 9
By order of the Republican County
Committee.






Oh, For A Place To Take A
Swim.
Poetry rivaling the sweetness 0
Landor, the fierce passion of Byron,
the dreamy splendor of Sheleyam
the sentiment of Keats, lingers roum
the old swimming hole of boyhexx
days.
All the wild delight of childhoot
hovers oer this hallowed spot. The
day might have seemed long, tedious
doll, commonplace as the boy 0
your youth, the barefooted prototype
of what you are Unlay sat in the
atiffling schoolroom dreaming the
weary hours away. Through the
, Open window, brought on caressin
breezes bom in the south, the
mystical south, would come the
drbne of the insects pitched to a lazy
strain, the sound of the flutterin
wings of the few birds brave enough
to lift pinion against the langorofts,
soughing billows of wind, the echo 0
the waves breaking upon the beach
and the thousand and one nature
intonations that mark the sweltering
Jane days.
All of these you heard and heede<
and your brow became flushed ant
an intense yearning overehadowet
you because you heeded this call 0
the outside*
But you stood it all in rasping
restlessness for in the 4 o'clock dis-
tance beckoned the chance of a
plunge in cool and invigorating
waters.
You coaid stand all of the trials of
books and lessons, and could say be-
gone to the tempter because of the
cheer instilled in your being by the
thought of a good old fashioned
•win. ;
You knew that there was a shady
nook in the confines of the forest;
that there was a pon.d of crystal clear-
ness enclosed by mossy banks; that
trees bended over this pond inter-
lacing their branches and whisper-
ing of the good old times that you
and that those who had gone before
vou had enjoyed in the old swimming
fashion and cat-fashion, when you
floated, when you fairly reveled in
the embracing waters of that little
ake lost in the woods.
Knowing these things you some-
how became willing to pay at least
ialf-hearted attention to the tasks of
t le school. And after four o’clock-
well— you went in swimming, and
; 'ou enjoyed to the limit all of the
revels of the occasion from the first
dive to the chaw-raw- beef. It was
an, wasn’t it?
Now, suppose you were a boy
again, suppose it was the present,
and you lived in Holland and some
one whispered to you that there was,
instead of the little swimming pool,
a lake a whole mile wide and six
miles long, a lake with water just
the right degree of cold and warmth,
a lake with trees lineing the banks,
with little inlets, and boys, with
>igmy peninsulas jutting into it,
with a bathing beach unrivalled. and
withdfeka from which you conld
dive to the inviting depths below,
ake perfect for a swim.
Suppose you started to take a swim
in this lake and a stem pfticer of the
aw, or some autociSt who owned the
and fronting the lake or the dock,
would say, “not so fast young lad,
; ou are not allowed to go in swimm-
ing here, skidoo.” What would you
think about it? jHow quickly would
your joy change to sorrow! How
quickly would gloom settle on your
little world!
Well, lets get down to facts. This
is the condition of affairs exsisting
here. The owners of docks, of water
frontage, of places suitable for a
swim will not as a rale tolerate the
presence of a small boy, and it’s
pretty difficult for you to take the
right kind of a good old fashioned
swim in Macatawa Bay, even though
you wear a dozen bathing suits.
Water, water everywhere and not
a chance to swim. Well boys, what
are you going to do about it.
Yon must either interest some of
your friends among the business men
and have them coax the owners of
frontage or docks to allow you to take
a swim, or you must get after the
city fathers and have them fix up a
swimming place. This place can be
fixed up at a small expense, and can
be run under regulations that will
mean safety.
Boys, something must be done or
you will have to swim in the bathtub.
What are you going to do about it?
Men, you were boys once, what
are you going to do?
live of that association, is cx-officio
member of all the committees to be
organized under the constitution.
These latter committees will be com
posed of enlisted men and employees
exclusively and will have in hand such
matters as athletic and other sports,
amusements, membership, etc., re-
porting monthly to the executive com-
mittee.
“The Infantryman’’ is published in
Fort William McKinley, P. I.
Holland Honors It’s Heroes.
The soldiers, living and dead, were
honored in appropriate raannqr in
this city yesterday. Cloudy skies
prevailed but did not interfere with
the program which was carried out as
indicated before. In addition to the
regular numbers the special features
were songs by a quartet composed 0
John Vandersluis, Will Vender Hart,
Martin Dykema and John Van Vyven
and a song by Mra. Grace Upde Graf
Bergen, who led the audience in sing-
ing “Marching Through Georgia.”
Mayor Van Putten introduced Pro!
John M. Vender Menlen who made a
very able speech. Tom N. Robinson
delivered Lincoln’s Gettysburg
address at the cemetery.
MI should like to ask you ons ques-
tion, Euphorbia,’’ said her mother,
re you going to marry Jasper Hux-
tabler
There was s cold, steely glitter in the
young woman’! eye, relates the Chi-
cago Tribune, and her Up curled In
•corn as she answered:
“I am not, mamma.’*
“Yet he seems to be a perfectly un-
objectionable young man."
"I am aware of It."
"He is In exceptionally good finan-
cial circumstance*. ’’
'I have never taken the trouble to
And out whether he la or not."
‘Your father has. Ha says he la In-
dependently rich."
“Well, what of ttt"
"Aid he Is handsome."
“Yea, but no handsomer than half a
dozen other men I know."
“He is only five or tlx years your
senior."
“0, he's all right, so far aa age goes."
“Other glrla find him attractive,
Euphorbia. What la the reason you
do not?”
“I haven't said I don't find him at-
tractive."
“Yet you are aot going to marry
him?"
"No— ̂ ot unless there is a decided
reform in hia way of conducting him-
self In one particular!" exclaimed the
haughty girl, crushing a bunch of
costly hothouse flowers in her shapely
n&nd and flinging them away from her.
“What ii that?" anxtoualy inquired
her mother. ,
‘He’ll have to aak me to marry
him!"
AU Ready for Good-Roads Round-Up.
All is ready for the Good-Roads
Round-Up to be held in College Grove
tomorrow.
The exercises will take place on the
platform used Memorial Day.
The program will be opened by a
short concert by the Citizens Band,
with Anthony Rosbach as presiding
officer. Mayor Van Putten will de
liver the address of welcome, then N.
J. Whelan will introduce State High-
way Commissioner Earle, who will de-
liver the address of the day. He will
deal exhaustively with the whole sub-
ject of good roads, telling how tern
porary improvements may be best
made, how permanent roads may be
built right, and how state aid may be
obtained for the construction of these
permanent roads. Short speeches wil
be made by Prof. J. H. Kleinhekse
and Hon. G. J. Diekema, and the
whole program will be interspersed
with music and songs.
After the program refreshments wil
be served by the citizens.
Will Have 1 an Animal Exhibit
Jenison park is to have a mena-
gerie, if the plana of the Holland in-
torurban managers are carried out,
a* they bid fair to be ' this season.
The managers have been contem
plating the atop for some time, ant
have had in mind the advisability of
adding to the park's attractions the
wild life feature that is always dear
to children and to many grown np
people aa well Steps are now be
ing made to collect a number of wilt
animals as a beginning.
 ‘ Probably the first acquisition for
the menagerie will be a pair of bait
eagles which were captured recently
near Port Sheldon, where they hat
been enjoying the scenery of that
romantically wild region. The
eaglets are about a year old, having
been born in June, 1905. They are
about 28 inches high, and when'
they attain their full growth
about another year, will stand abou
3} feet, and will show a spread 0
wings of five feet from tip to tip.
Theliirda were captured a fortnight
ago, and were offered to the park
owners, and it is probable that the
offer will be accepted and the birds
installed in their new home in **
short time.
Whatever other attractions can be
had will be added as quickly as pos
sible. Two young red foxes, cap
tured alive in a hollow log near
White Cloud, will probably find
their way in a few days to the re-
sort near Ottawa Beach, and other
animals will also bo secured.
One feature that will undoubtedly
je popular with the visitors is the
iroposed fish display. The pond at
the park is to be specially prepared
tor their reception, and wire netting
will be run across it to divide it in-
to sections. Into these will be plac-
ed the various species of fish, each
rind having its own abode. Ihe
varieties will include trout, rauseq-
onge, pickerel, black, white and
specklea bass, and other fish seen in
the waters of Michigan.
The park will have a number of
additional new attractions this year,
and will be frequented by more
people than ever before.
Col Gardener Interested in Welfare
of Enliated Men.
In a recent issue of “The Infantry-
man.” the only army newspaper pu
lished in the Philippines, appear tv
articles which
to the friends
The first article follows:
’The officers and ladies of the Six-
teenth Infantry came to the fore on
Tuesday evening and gave a recep'
tion at Corbin Hall 40 Colonel am!
Mrs. Gardener. The reception was
for the purpose of having all the offi
cers and ladies of the post and the vi
cinity meet the colonel and his wife.
During the reception the Sixteenth
Infantry Band played several selec-
Dancing followed and every-tions. .. ...... „
You knew of the ecstacy that body declared they had a good time.’’
Commencement Presents
What shall I give that sweet girl graduate,
or that manly young fellow, this ytiar ? Why—
a Book or a Fountain Pen} of course. Nothing is
more appropriate.
Beautiful Gift ifoote— -Thomas Y. Cro well’s
most artistlo and best printed volumes, at prices
from 35 cents to |8 50.
Browning and TVnnyson— -Two tlegant sets of
books in small, handy volumes— oomplete.
Popular Fiction— An extensive line of the
50 cent kind, and the latest novels.
Poetry and Story Books — An endless variety.
,,, Waterman's Ideal Fountain Pen never fails the writer.
"Van der Ploeg’s Book Store
44 East Eighth Street
Lots! Lots! Lots!
RELIC OF DE SOTO FOUND.
Old Spanish Weapon! Loft by Ixplor-
er'i Soldiers of XiMiasippi
Expedition.
A gentleman of Monroo county,
Mlaa., while fishing in the Tomblgbee
about two miles south of Aberdeen,
found in the edge of the river, partly
imbedded in the soft clay, an old Span-
ish halberd, reports the New Orleans
Timea-Democrat
There was a peculiar interest in this
find, because there is little doubt that
it ia a relic of the expedition of Her-
nando de Soto, then on hia way, un-
conadoualy, to the diacovery of the
mighty river ao cloaely aaaoclated with
hia name. There la no remnant of the
wooden handle, the metal is heavily
inenuted with rust, and the qpce keen
edges have worn away, but the form
of the weapon la' well preserved, and
when struck against a hard substance
the ateel rings almost as true as when
it left the armorer’s hind, more than
300 years ago.
It has the spear point on top, battle-
ax on one side and a curved knife on
the other, reminding one of the ancient
Instructions to the halberdier in train-
ing, who was taught that “If the ax
itroke should fall to repair his mistake
with a prompt thrust of the piked
hiad."
De Soto went Into camp for the win-
ter in what is now Pontotoc county,
and the remains of his Intrenchments
were in evidence a few yean ago, and
may possibly be still visible. In April, j
1541, he continued his march to the
northwest until he reached what is now
De Soto county, where he turned due
west and came out upon the bluffs
overlooking the Mississippi, which he
here saw for the first time.
For the next thirty days I will offer choice of over 100
lots in the eouth and eouth-weet part of this city and at
Central Park, at a price that is bound to make them sell.
Most of these lots are beautifully located, on opened streets,
and can be bought from
$50.00 to $250.00 each,
and at this price are a safe and profitable investment, as
prices are continually going up. Also lots centrally lo-
•cated in the city at reasonable prices.
JOHN WEERSING-,
Citizens Phone 294. 13 W. 17th street.
r
This cut represents the most
unique Gas Heater of the time.
Makes a handy hot plate for
chafing dish use, when top is
removed. Operates at a coat
of one cent per hour. Takes
chill off room this summer re-
sort weather in a few momenta.
Displayed at Gas
Oflke.
Call at Gas Office and see how
gas is utilised to make ironing
day a pleasure.
Tws Ire ms ami Set Complete
$3.50
Set sent out on trial Let ne
demonstrate their advantages.
Holland City Gas Company
Much Oratory Will Mark Dedi-
cation Of Carnegie Gymnasium
Oratory of a high class will mark
the dedication exercisee of the new
Carnegie Gymnasium on Tuesday
evening of commencement week.
Dr. Donald Sage McKay, who was
to a great extent instrumental in ob-
taining the organ for the college, has
accepted an invitation to deliver an
address. Dr. McKay apoke in
Winants Chapel last year and made
a decided hit. Hon. G. J. Diekema
and Congressman William Alden
Smith will also speak, and it is likely
that Governor Fred M. Warner, who
will be present as the guest of the
college, will say a few words al
though he has signified a desire that
he simply be regarded as a visitor
and not as one of the speakers of the
occasion.
FOR SALE: One hundred ant
sixty acres of land, one hundret
acres being covered by hardwoot
timber, for sale at a bargain. L&nt
is two miles from railroad. Also 4
acres mostly of oak timber land
Timber fit for piling and ties. In-
quire of David Kennedy, Evart
Mich.
IRISH FARMER HAMPERED. (rR ATT AM & MORTON LINE
Excessive Freight Bates Prevent
Free Transport of His
Products.
An Important economic fact Is point-
ed out by Charles Edward Russell in'
Everybody’s Magazine:
“Let us see. In present conditional
the one opportunity for the Irish fann-
er la in dairy products. For these, he I
has exceptional advantages, a moist,
moderate climate and rich pastures.
Irish butter le probably the beet In the I
world; ita flavor la marvelous, to quote
Jerry Stickle*. Here ia an enormous j
market for dairy products right at Irs-
land's door, for London and moat of|
England must Import butter. Ireiand
can raise almost unlimited quantities]
of dairy products, and yet Irish butter, |
for all its excellence, is rars In Eng-
land. Of what use le land to the Irish |
farmer If he cannot get his products to |
market? He might ai well be on a ]
coral reef in the Pacific. It is the rates |
charged on the Irish railroads that]
•hut him in like walls. Here are a
multiplicity of small lines, separate
companies, all owned In England. The
stockholders have no concern except to |
get their dividends regularly and In!
large sixes. The arrangements for
through transportation are defective, j
Each little road maintains its own
gouging tariff, each insists upon its
own pound of flesh; the resulting |
barges are probably without a paral-
lel except In some remote and moun-
tainous regions.”
HOLLAND DIVISION.
Daily Steamboat Service between Holland and Chicago^
Prince Turned Priest
The best known of royal renuncla-l
tlons of recent times was that of
Prince Max, brother of the present
king of Saxony, who at one time had
the reputation of being the most
dashing officer of the crack cavalry
regiment to which he belonged. One
day be rode straight from some ma-j
neuvers to a monastery and changed
his uniform for the garb of a priest
The “Nanny Goats.”
The Twenty-third royal Welsh Fusi-
liers were nicknamed tke “Nanny'
Goats" because from time immemori*
al the corps has possesed one of these |
animals as a regimental pet
Until farther notice, the
8TEAMEB8 PURITAN AND HOLLAND
will ran as follows:
Leave Holland daily 9:46
Leave Chicago daily 8:00 p. m.
Connections are made with the Pere Marqaette Railway by bus,
free transfer, and with the Interurban cara running direct to the
steamboat dock , to and from Grand Rapida and Saugatuck.
Passenger fare, not including berth, $1.50 each way. Berth
rates, lower $1.00; upper, 75 cents; entire state room, $1.75.
The right is reserved to change this schedule without notice.
This company has a weekly steamboat service between Chicago
and Dnluih, stopping at intermediate points each way. Leave
Chicago every Friday at 7 p. m. We solicit your business for
your entire territory.
Weekly excursions to Chicago every Saturday night. Return-
ing leaves Chicago Sunday night. $1. 50 round trip.
J. S. MORTON, Second Tnas. J. H. GRAHAM, Pres.
FRED ZALSMAN, Local Apent
Chicago Dock: Local ’Phones:
Foot Wabash Ave., Tel. 2103 Central. Citizens, 81 ; Bell, 78.
>'*-l
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(§^§3 Mia tde qnun
C Rlnm Ir made a busineai trip of much deUght.
,o Grand Rapid. Saturday. FUtointh ̂ atiwt^'entwU^W* 2
Mrs. Samuel Leonard is visittng her theoccjujion of her birthday
parents in Indiana. anniversary. The afternoon waa pwaa-m- w“ in
FP‘ d DyK Of Chicago wa, .he goes. ̂  O^X
last week of his parents. jyyven. Dorothy Zoet. Irene
Mrs G Van Schelven has returned “°“d>
fronia Si.” W.upnn, Wi, ^
Miss Grace Fiieman left last Thurs- Birft, Margaret Brink and Gertrude
day evening for Chicago. 1 Kramer
Will R- Cox 9Pent Sunday with his 1 The Young j*
faoily atM.cat.wa
Mrs. H. J. Fisher visited friends in day eTeni0g. The urogram oonaiated
Hamilton last Thursday. of the foilewing nnmoera: Piano duet,
Mrs Will Kellogg wa. in Grand aohoon°
Rapids Friday. ' male quartet, Manna Stegeman, John
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Garrod have and Tony Luiden* and Edward Wilter-
returned from a visit with friends in dink; humoroua reading, A. Steketee,
Chicago and Milwaukee. 2ul£.l"v»d« pio^* K
John R. Thole has returned fr°m a Henry Vander Ploeg; singing by the
visit to Milwaukee, Chicago and m. Refreehments were servedLouis. / : after the program.
Miss Katherine Van der Veen has ftey. H. G. Bitx;hby has returned
returned to her home in Grand Rapid |p w:
after a visit with relatives here. to Kaeson, Minn
John S. Metcalf came here from|HA. Beach was ia Grand Rapids
Chicago Saturday to look after hli Monday.
cottage in Waukazoo. | Nicholaa B. Kraght and family
was ‘the^uest l^fwek o'Ahe Mi«« ^ lierefrom Grand
waa solemniaed last
by Rev. A- T. Luther at the
parsonare.
_ rr and Mr*. A. 0. Keppel last Thurs-
day evening delightfully entertained a
company of friends at their home,
Seventh street and College avenue. The
guests were attired in' colonial costumes
and the quaint raiment was the source
:h delight.
» Janette De Koster, living at M
East Fifteenth atreet, entertained on
A. Zanting was in Grand Rapids
Tuesday on business.
I. Marsilje has returned from his
trip to Philadelphia, Washington, D.
C., and Rochester, N. Y.
Minnie and Christine Brock.
Mr. and Mrs. A1 Van den Berg, who
have been the guests of relatives here,
have returned to their home m Prairie
VieW, Kans.
Miss Lucy Welmers, well known
here, where she has visited on many Rev. and Mrs. Henry Huizenga of
occasions, was married at Iter home in Angola, India, are the guests of the
Grand Rapids last Friday to Edward for^|parents.
Nat" Rose and family, of 8; Harri- . E. F Carpenter and John E.TeU-
n street, have gone to Holland to .iDg0! Chicago, were in the city lues-son
reside. Mr. and Mrs. George Sleygh, day.
SX^XSSSS. Jfjft at 2Si
kegon Chronicle.
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Boylan of Hol-
land came last Saturday evening and
remained until Monday with the lady’s
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. W., Coburn.
Frank Marsh of Holland was with
Chas. Malloy and family a couple of
days this week. H. H. Goodrich of
Ganges and A. D. Goodrich of Hol-
land were here yesterday to attend the
funeral of their aunt, Mrs. Laura
Jewett.—Allegan Press.
Mrs. ' I. Goldman entertained the
Columbia Club last Friday afternoon.
v-ATTi?sBeWeerd and Miss Mary Van
f'Regenmorter were married last Thurs-
day evening at 7:30 o’clock at the
home of the bride’s parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Peter Elhart, 146 East Fifteenth
street. Rev. D. R. Drukker per-
fprmed the ceremony in the presence
of only the immediate relatives. Mr.
Mrs. DeWeerd will occupy their
West Seventeenth
received many beautiful
eWeerd is employed in
the Cappon & Bertsch tannery. Those
who assisted in serving were the
Misses Henrietta Plaggeman, Kate
Van Zanten, Florence Troxell and
Anna Bontekoe. The young ladies
were presented with beautiful signet
hat pins by Mrs. DeWeerd.
i
land 






|HIS is a common expres-
sion we hear on every
side. Unless there is
some organic trouble, the con-
dition can doubtless be remedied.
Your doctor is the best adviser.
Do not dose yourself with ail
Kinds of advertised remedies—
jet his opinion, More than likely
you need a concentrated fat food
to enrich your blood and tone
up the system.
Scott’s Emulsion
of Cod Liver Oil
b jusV rodr « food in ib best form.
It will build up the weakened
and wasted body when all
other foods fail to nourish. If
you are run down or emaciated,
jive it a trial 1 it cannot hurt
you. It b essentially the best
possible nourishment for delicate
children and pale, anaemic girls.
We will send you a sample free.
B« suit that this picture
In the form of a b oa
a wrapper of mry bottle
Emubion you buy.
Mrs. R. H. Poet, who spent two
weeks at Battle Creek, returned home
Tuesday.
Miss Carrie. Tuurling, formerly of
this city, ia head waitress at the
Brunswick hotel, Detroit.
0. M. McLean and G. W. Brown-
ing were in St. Louie Tuesday attend*
ing a meeting of the board of
directors of the Sugar factory at that
pUtt.
^invitations are out to the wedding
’of Miss Adeline M. Huntley and B.
Yam Raalte, Jr , which will take
•lace June 0 at the home of Mrs.
ames Huntley, 59S Central avenue.
RevT&i-R- Drukker was surprisef
by the Young People’s society of the
Fourteenth street Christian Re-
formed church Monday evening
There were about forty guests
present. The pastor was made the
recipient of a handsome hall tree.
Orren Ludlow and Mrs. Eliza
Amsly were united in marriage Sat
urday evening at their home, corner
Twenty-eigth and Michigan avenue,
by Justice R. H. Post.
The young ladies’ mission stud
class of the Third Reformed chore
gave a reception to their parents an<
friends at the home of Dr. and Mrs.
G- Ht Dubbink Monday evening.
The evening waa pleasantly spent.
Refreshments were served. Rev. E.
J. Blekkink led in prbyer, and Mrs.
Dubbink told of the successful work
the class has done during the year.
The program included readings by
the Misses Alice Van Ark, Martha
Van Dyke, Reka Karaferbeek and
Grace Frtricks; instrumental solos
by the Misses Alice Dubbink and
TiUie De Feyter; vocal duet by the
Misses Maggie Beekman and Bertha
Dalman. After the meeting Mrs.
Dubbink was presented with a
beautiful hall-tree by the class.
Among the guests were Rev. and
Mrs. Samuel M. Zwemer and Mias
Nellie Zwemer, returned mission-
aries.
Gratifying proficiency and skill
were shown by the pupils of Miss
Hannah Te Roller in two recitals.
One was given last Thursday even-
ing, the following taking part in the
program: Josephine Boss, Bessie
Douma, Bessie Mulenkamp, Mary
De Witt, Gertrude Belt, Jimmie
Van Ry, Gertrude Bloemera.
enette Russcher, Marie Vander
amp, Albert Brelefelt, Reka Dal-
man, C. Markus, Julia Schipper,
Pearl Langeland, Ida Heeringa,
Gertie Vander Wal, Henrietta
Bloemendal, Johanna, Winnie and
Florence Dykitra, Willie Brouwer,
Clara Walsh, Etta Plaggemars,
Cora Prins, Jennie Lohman and
Matilda De Feyter. The other was
given Friday night by the follow-
ing piano pupils: Evelyn and
jeanetts Oilmans, Nancy Glas,
nesday here with fnenda.
Mrs. J. Van Landegend has re-
turned from a visit to relatives in
Grand Rapids and Kalamazoo.
John Van Landegend of Muskegon
spent Wednesday with relatives and
friends in the city.
Prof. Gerrit Slink of Williamtha
ven, Germany, ia the guest of Mr.
and Mrs- G. Laepple, East Ninth
street.
W. G. Van Dyke ia visiting hit
brother in Fon du Lac, Wia.
D. J. Te Roller waa in Grand Rap-
ids on business Tuesday.
Geo. J. Meengs ofthisoity left
Tuesday to resume his duties as
assistant light house keeper at
Kenosha, Wis.
Mrs. Harry Van Zee, formerly of
this city, has been spending a few
weeks with friends at Central City,
Nebraska.
B. Steketee spent Decoration Day
with his son Eddie at Detroit. He
arrived home last night.
Rev. Paul . F. Schulke will con-
duct services in the German Luth-
eran church next Sunday forenoon
at the usual hour.
Mias Anna Sprietsma Monday
evening entertained at her home,
55 West Eleventh street, in honor
of Miss Addie Huntley, who will be
a June bride. About thirty guests
spent the evening very pleasantly in
various cootests, Mrs. A. J. West
veer and Miss Matilda Damson win
niogthe prizes. During the sap-
per toasts were given to Miss Hunt
ey by the guests. Music waa fur-
nished throughout the evening by
Garfield Chapman on the violin, ac
companied by Minnie Sprietsma.
The Knighta’ Whist club played
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SATISFIED WITH Hit QUIBBLE.
Nsw Hampshire Man Btuck to Lstto/
of the Doed.
There an some literal minded per-
sons who sn never uttslled with the
spirit of the law, but who consider It
necessary to enter Into compromises
with the letter. Of such was an old
citiien of Hopklnton, N. H., a good
many years ago, and his Joggling with
his conscience is recorded by Mr. Lord
In the records of the town.
The old man need to boast that he
never went back on hli exact word,
but had no compunction in going
round It Once he wished to buy a
certain tract of land, and when the
owner named the price he exclaimed;
Mt won’t give It! I toll you I will
never give itr
The owner did not yield, neverthe-
less. A few days afterward the old
man called again. He said nothing
about the land, but stepped Into the
owner’s barn and picked up a flail.
"Whst's thatr hs asked.
"That? Oh, that’s a flail.-
"80 you call that a flail, do you?
Well, what would yon take for itr
The owner named a very small sum.
"Now, I’ll tell you what. I’ll do."
continued the old man. "I’ll give you
the price you mentioned for your land
and this flail. And you musn’t forget
the flail It must be Included In the
deed."
80 the legal Instrument was duly
made out, signed and delivered, re-
cording the purchase of a certain
tract of land situated thus and so,
and bounded as follows, and also s
certain flail— Youth’s Companion.
£
Marriage Licenses.
Orren Ludow, 5a, Holland; Eliza
Amsbuy, '53, Holland.
Henry J. Derks, ,22, Holland;
Hattie Jippinga, 20, Holland.
John Overweg, 20, Rusk; Effie
Mulder, 18, Grand Rapids.
Samuel Den Horten of Grand
Rapids and Cornelia Ver ,Plank of
Zeeland.
Harry Resselada, 26, Holland;
Jennie Gibbon, 23, Holland.
Jacob Weening, Jr , 26, Holland;
Katie H Terpetra, 25, Fillmore, A1
legan county.
Anthony Karreman, 25, Holland;
Marguerite Mulder, 24, Holland.
Andrew Keizer, 48, Holland;
Magdalena Maria Van Heulen, 40,
Grand Rapids.
Hope College News.
The dedication exercises of the
new Carnegie gymnasium will take
place Tuesday evening, June 19.
Rev. Mr. Kay, D. D- of New York
city will be the principal speaker.
Hon.G. J. Diekma and W. Alden
Smith are also on the program as
orators for that occasion. To fill
the bill, Pres. Kollen has requested
the presence of Governor Warner at
the dedication exercises.
The following have been chosen as
delegates of fhe Y. M. C- A. for the
Lake Erie conference to be held at
Lakeside, Ohio, June 15-24. A. T.
Laman, Joe Dykstra, H. Renskers,
M. Hoffman and W. Walvoord.
The continual growth of the col-
lege, the increase of the equipments
and the multiplication of adv; ntagee
increase the running expenses of the
institution. To meet these expenses
the fee, commencing with next Sep
tember, has been raised from six to
eight dollars per term. The stu-
dents, who reside west of the Missis-
sipri and east of the Detroit river,
and who formerly were exempt from
college fees, now pay .one half the
regular fees. Still, with these
changes, Hope's fees afe lower than
any similar school in the state.
J. Yonkers visited with his broth-
er Philip last Sunday.
J. Sizoo left yesterday evening
for his home in Chicago in order to
be present at the family reunion
which will occur tonight.
College exercises were suspende(
yesterday, it being Decoration Day.
J. J. DeKraker was in Grand Rap-
ids yesterday.
Better Than Poker.
-You ire from the west, T take Itf*
said the lawyer as .he dropped Into a
seat la the smoking car beside a man
wearing a bine shirt and a hi* som
brtro.
"Yes, sir; I am from Idaho," was
the reply.
"Do they play- much poker ont
therer
"Well, not much."
"I thought poker was a western
game?"
"I believe it is, Hr."
"And In some parts of the west they
play for very high stakes, don't they?"
“I have heard they did. I have
heard so." t
But you must play now and then,
yourself?" persisted the lawyer.
"Well, once In awhile, but for for
•takes. That Is. I play a little penny-
ante game."
"You are not In luck or laok the
nerve, maybe r
"O, It's not that, sir. I have a bet-
ter thing than poker. When I want
money I hold up the stags or a bank.
There’s more cash In It aad no hard
feelings, you know." — Baltimore
American.
and Lena Van Raalte, Peter
Pluim,|Corntal and Jeanette Doom,
bos, Harriet Notier, Elner Vander
SCOTT & BOWNEjSluis, Ada Geerlings, Angie Lui
ChcmW. » B^se,nf Arthur S”Uh'
409 Psml Stmt, New York gina Orr, Cli
Pool, Re-
Bernice
Will Thomas bad an ugly fal
last Tuesday afternoon. He was
painting a house at Central Park
when the scaffolding gave way and
he fell from the roof to the ground,
striking on his head. His nose was
broken, his left arm and left foot
sprained and his left side injured.
Dr. Sherman attended him, and al-
though badly shaken up, Mr. Tho
mas is able to be out. ] £
When Gold Palled.
Burke Cockran said that no mta
with 910,000,000 could bo put In Jail
la this country, and that statement
fairly well represents the estimate of
the power of money that prevails with
many people. Yet there are occasions
when money, la absolutely powerless.
One of these occurred at the time of
tho wreck of the Valencia.
Among those who are supposed to
have perished when the vessel went to
pieces was J. B. Graham. He had re-
cently sold a mine in Alaska for 9WV
000, and part of the proceeds of .this
ale he carried with him In gold In a
bag. This bag went down wl^h Gra-
ham.
Those who were rescued say that he
made frantic efforts to Induce others
to save him. offering all hla bag of
gold; but none heeded him, and hls
precious sack lay on the broken deck,
kicked here and there, unnoticed and
unvalued In that trying time. It wal
the hour when gold failed, as it al-
ways falls when held beside the hops
of life.
Bald one of the survivors: Tm
Coming into a safe harbor without a
cent. Why, even this shirt I have oa
belongs to another man, and I have
lot even a hat But that bag of gold,
or even that ship loaded with gold,
would not tempt me Into such a place
ifain."
Just a Little Joke.
An easterner traveling through Ar>
k&nsas on horseback arrived at the
bank of a river. As there appeared to
be no way to cross it except by swim-
ming, the traveler dismounted, tied bis
clothes to hls horse, drove him Into the
river, and swam after him.
On reaching the other side, the east-
erner dressed and continued his way
Before going forty feet, however, he
came to the forks of the road. He
looked about him for a sign. There
was none, but Just across the river,
near the spot he had entered to swim
across, he saw a board nailed to a tree
There was nothing to do but to swim
across again and read that sign. 80
in again tho traveler plunged. After
climbing the bank on the other side
he read the following notice:
"Ten dollars’ fine for crossing this
bridge faster than a walk."— Youth’s
Companion.
A Minor Trouble.
"Did yo’ heah ’bout our bad luck?
No? De ol’ man was smokin’ in bed
an’ he set things afi&h an' burnt de
haidboard on’ de plllers, an’ de flasmen
dey trowed water all ovah de feathah
tick! I nevah &£ see no such a run
o’ bad luck!"
••An’ what ’bout de ol' man?"
"De oi’ man? Oh, he war daldt"
Regulates the bowels, promotes
easy natural movements, cures
constipation- — Doan’s Regulets




that makes horee races, Bays Mark Twain.
It’s the same condition that compels ns to
carry such a large atnortment of
Men’s and Youths
Clothing.
Most of them have the CUcthcroft label to ehow









A plentiful aetoitment of Children's Clothes,
Furnishings, Hats ai d other thing! ib well.
Ladies’ and Gents
Shoes
a specialty. [ Buy new, tc-day, not bye and bye.
szr. eir a
LoKKer-Rutgers Company
39*41 East Eighth Street
Hsllaad, Michigan
m
We Do Not Operate a Matrimonial Bureau
If it’s Wedding Stationery you want
we can get it out for you with neat-
ness and dispatch. Nothing but the
latest obtainable, at reaeonkble prices
Holland City Newsr job
Department









\ RYINO 104,348,573 COMFLET-
ED BY COMMITTEE.
OVER QUARTER OF A
BILLION FOR CANAL
Amount Carried Is $11,070,003 Leu
Than Estimates of Various Depart-
ments — $500,000 for National
Museum at Washington.
Washington, May 29.— The sundry
tlTil appropriation bill was completed
tnd Chairman Tawney was authorized
by the appropriations committee to
report it to the house Tuesday. It
ts the largest sundry civil bill ever
reported, carrying $94,846,573, of
Which $25,460,991 is for work on the
$ttama canal. The amount carried
ti $11,070,003 less than the estimates
from the various departments. The
'banal appropriation is to be reim-
bursed to the treasury from the pro-
Weeds of the ule of canal bonds.
Which have been authorized to the ag-
gregate amount of $130,000,000.
r twDeducting the canal appropriation,
bill carries $1,721,980 more than
current sundry civil bill. For
Iver and harbor work, heretofore au-
ized and contracted for, there is
jproprlated $17,818,976, which is $6,-
14,844 in exc<r»s of the amount avail-
this year.
For new public buildings heretofore
lorixed and the repair of buildings,
1,170,383 is appropriated, a reduction
V $2,806,601 from the current appro-
priation under this head.
Items for Panama Canal.
Among the Hems for the canal are:
- Pay of officers and employee on the
imus, other than skilled and un-
ited laborers, $3,326,088. Skilled
ir on the isthmus, $5,592,020. Un-
Hied labor on the isthmus, $4,148,-
Purchase and delivery of sup-
plies and equipment on the Isthmus,
$10,874,511. Loan to the Panama rail
toad for new equipment, $1,000,000.
* A printing reform is inaugurated
by requirements that no money appro-
priated in the bill shall be used to
maintain branch printing offices In
executive department In Wash-
that the plants of such branch
shall be turned over to the pub-
printer within 30 days after the
of the bill, and that hereafter
led estimates for printing must
•be transmitted to congress from each
ment.
The bill provides for the appoint-
it by the attorney general, if the
of the treisury desires, of
solicitor of customs at an annual
of $5,000 and such assistant
solicitors as are necessary at salaries
«f $3,000. The bill will probably be
called up for consideration in the
bouse Thursday.
REAL BUCKING BRONCHOS. OUR LAWMAKERS. FASHION IS COSTLY RECEIVER’S SALE
Only Thirty Found Among Fifty
Thousand Horses That Were
Hard Fighters.
The outlaw horse, tor years past the
hero of broncho-busting in the south
and west, Is rapidly becoming a thing
of the past, and In ten years will be
more scarce than the fast-dying buffak
and the old-time cowboy, according tc
John M. Kuykendall, who makes a,
specialty of collecting the wildest
horses that can be procured for buck-
ing contests, reports the Denver News
"Ten years ago the outlaw was a«
plentiful as Jack rabbits,'' said Mr
Kuykendall, "but I have only been abH
to get about 30 real buckers that will
put up a good fight out of 50,000 horses
that I have looked at during the last
year. The outlaw horse comes from
the poorest blooded that roam the
ranges of the west. He is s criminal
among horses, Just as surely as mes
who go wrong have bad blood In theii
veins. His parents are In nearly even
case mustangs and the stock Is tht
same os that which roamed the plalm
of Ue west In the early days and de-
generated through uselessness*
"Nearly any horse will buck," he de-
clared, "if you turn him loose in a pas-
ture for several months and then try
to ride him, but he will only kick up a
(Sw times and then quit The outlaw
will buck, though, after he has been
ridden successfully, just as soon as an
other man gets on his back. It takes
years to break him of the habit and
he Is never safe. If he ever geta a
chance he will start out bucking again
and he always is dangerous.
“You rarely hear of a famous bucket
now, although 10 or 20 years ago every
large range had several outlaws that
nobody could ride. The cowboys can
ride as well as the old-time cowboys
and they are not degenerating. The
A Bynopals of ths Proceedings Day try
Day, in ths National Con-
gress.
ENORMOUS SUMS SPENT
' WO/dEN IN “SOCIETY.”
breed of horses throughout the coun-
ipeo
the death knell of the outlaw. It will
try is impc ving stead! y and this is*3
1 Borne of the more Important items
take away some of the most pictur-
esque western life when they go en-
tirely, but that la going rapidly, any-
way. and horse owners will be the
gainers."
PRINCE OF WALES PAYS.
Not Upon a Universal Free List, as





l Construction of vessels under rev-
enue-cutter service, $170,000; Increase,
$170,000.
Construction of national museum
bulldlnp In Washington, D. C..
$500,000.
Oomxneree Body Gets $375,000.
For the Interstate commerce com-
mission $37$, 000, an increase of $10,-
000. This Increase is to the fund of
$75,000 to enable the commission to
keep informed regarding compliance
with the act to promote the safety of
employes and travelers*on railroads.
In addition to the regular fund of
$249,000 for general expenses, there Is
transferred $160,000 from the so-called
anti-trust fund under the department
to further enable the com-
to carry out the interstate
acts, j : , . _ 
1c health and marine hospital
$1,185,000.
Irantlne service, $340,000.
ntlon of epidemics, $816,000,
Includes an unexpended bal-
of about $116,000.
Completing Immigrant station at
San Francisco, $100,000.
Construction of the office building
for the house of representatives, $500,-
060. :
Expense of collection of revenues
from sales of public lauds, $1,013,220.
Surveying the public lands, $423,-
000.
United States geological survey, $1,-
188,820; reduction of $346,100.
Armories and arsenals, $555,617; in-
crease. $224,617.
$118,000 for Executive Mansion.
Expenses of the executive mansion,
$118,000; increase, $60,000.
Construction of bulldlnp at mili-
tary posts, $750,000; reduction of
$456,000.
Improvement of the Yellowstone
national park, $55,000; redaction of
$78,090.
National military parks, $196,000.
Continuing construction of the peni-
tentiary at Fort Leavenworth, Kan.,
$200,000; same work at Atlanta, Oa.,
$80,000.
Department of agricultural building.
$800,000.
Public printing and binding, $5,-
925,000; reduction, $1,005,645.
Chicago. 111., post office and court-
house, the appropriation in the urgent
deficiency act, is made available for
Interior decorations.
New York city custom house, $800,-
000; courthouse and post office, $45,-
800; rent of old custom house build-
ing. $130,600.
San Francisco, Cal., custom house,
$500,000.
River and harbor appropriations lu-
$200,000 for the Illinois and
canal.
It Is not so much fun being the Prince
of Wales as one might expect, for In-
stead of being upon a universal free Hit
that universal pe^pon is compelled to
pay more than the average mortal for
such trifles as railroad travel and thea-
ter tickets, says the New York Herald.
Theatrical managers, of course, would
he more than willing to have the prince
as a guest nightly, hot in order to keep
the use of his name from being made
tntp an open advertisement it is ths In-
variable cuetom to pay for the tlcketa
at the regular rates. More than this, the
customary tips are more than doubled.
In the same way the prince pays lor
his special trains when he travels and
then distributes large Ups to all con-
cerned, while so small an Item as post-
age stamps mounts into four figures in
the course of a year, although the stamps
have his father's picture upon them.
The “social business” envelopes are
tied only when strict InterpretaUon de-
cides that the mystic "O. H. M. 8” is
proper; the rest are all stamped as
though sent out by a private individual
Even more than the commoner does
he suffer from the demand upon his
purse for wedding presents, and his po-
sition forces an expenditure of $60,000
or $70,000 for uniforms of the regiments
of which he Is honorary member.
All told. It Is only through economy
that the prince Is enabled to set aside
anything from hie income, since be is
compelled to maintain an establishment
of far greater magnitude than would bb
supported by a private iudlvidual of the
same financial standing.
Washington, Jan. 25.— When thf
smoke of the liveliest legislative bat-
tle of the session had cleared up in
the house Wednesday, Speaker Gan-
non and his organization were In com-
plete control and the joint statehood
programme of the administration had
teen adopted. Forty-three republican
“Insurgents” went down to defeat, hav-
ing voted vainly with the democrats to
gain control of the rule, the terms of
which are to govern the statehood bill
hi Its passage through the house. The
vote ordering the previous question on
the rule was 192 ayes and 165 nays.
This clearly defeated the opposition,
the full strength of which was polled.
Washington, Jan. 25.— Senator Lodge
on Wednesday presented In the senate
hls views on the policy of the adminis-
tration In the matter of the Algeci-
ras conference over Morocco and also
with reference to Santo Domingo. He
defended the course of the president
In both’ Instances. .
Washington, Jan. 26.— The house
pa&sed the statehood bill according to
schedule Thursday. The republican op-
position to the measure spent its en-
tire force Wednesday and no effort
was made to defeat the bill on Us
final passage, but 33 of the “Insur-
gents” voting against the measure.
The bill passed by a vote of 194 to 150.
The bill, as passed, provides that Okla-
homa and Indian Territory shall con-
stitute one state under the name
"Oklahoma,” and that Arizona and
New Mexico shall constitute one state
under the name “Arizona.”
Washington, Jan. 26.— The foreign
affairs of the United States continued
on Thursday to hold the attention of
the senate, the Moroccan and Dominic-
an matters being the questions imme-
diately at Issue. Senator Money was
the principal speaker, and he talked
tor over two hours In opposition to ths
course of the administration with ref-
erence to both Santo Domingo and
Morocca
Washington, Jan. 29.— By a vote of
120 to 108 the house Saturday waived
the eight hour law for alien labor on
the Panama canal The provision Is
contained as an amendment In the
urgent deficiency appropriation bill,
which was passed.
Washington, Jan. 30.— What Is con-
sidered a strike at the railroads was
taken by the house Monday in the
adoption of a resolution calling on the
president to furnish information as to
the existence of an alleged agree-
ment, in violation of the interstate
commerce law between the Pennsyl-
vania, Baltimore and Ohio, Norfolk
and Western, Chesapeake and Ohio,
Northern Central and Philadelphia,
Baltimore and Washington Railroad
companies.
Washington, Jan. 30.— The Chinese
boycott and the administration of the
forest reserves divided the attention
of the senate Monday.
Practically There Is No Limit to ths
Amount That Can Bt Expanded In
Sumptuous Raiment by ths Fortu-
nate Ones of tht World.
fashion
MURDERED AND ROBBED.
Body of Woman Missing Since De-
cember 14 Found in River
at Cairo, 111.
What does a wonta
spend?
“Too much! Too much!” answers
almost every husband, emphatically.
What are her expenses?
"Too many! Too many!” Is the no
lesa energetic cry.
But the declaration la true only in
a relative sense. We of the fashion-
able sex need not discuss It philosoph-
ically, but since we are not called
upon to pay the bills treat it in a light
vein, says the Cincinnati Enquirer.
Look at a rich lady when the is most
interesting from a fashion standpoint,
when she is in ball or opera eostume.
The robe she wears has been made by
a mistress of the sartorial art; ths
material Is as rich as riches can pro
cure, and the trimmings are as elsb-'
orate as Ingenuity can devise. It is
an embodiment of chlo and luxury
In producing it the maker has exei^
clsed her utmost talent and skill; It
bears the stamp of her fame. The
price? Let us say $1,000, keeping
within bounds. To the excellence of
this dress must correspond that of
lingerie and the price will mount up
In a season to at least $1,200 for this
alone. It is not dear. The sum of
money represented by this one toilet
is small when the personality of the
wearer is considered.
When going to a ball or returning
from it she throws over her shoulders
a ravishing fur cloak, worth a trifle of
only $2,000. Then she drapes her
head with a mantilla of antique lace,
a precious and unique piece, a family
heirloom, such as the favorites of fon
tune almost always find Included in
the maternal heritage. This piece of
Venetian, Mallnes or Alencon lace
may also be quoted at $2,000. But
these amounts dwindle considerably
when we come to estimate the jewels.
Here a single stone may represent a
fortune. That plain string of pearls,
for instance, could not be bought for
less than $50,000; that diadem of bril-
liants for placing in the hair is worth
$25,000; those rings, sparkling on
every finger of the small, refined
hands, a $50,000. Add another $25,000
for brooches buckles, combs and be
convinced that, as I have already
said, a rich woman sometimes weary
a large fortune.
But the foregoing la a moderate
estimate, after all. Not a few wear
the worth of a quarter million on
special occasions. For there are robes
completely embroidered with gold and
sliver, and bestudded with real pearls
and other precious stones. The ex-
ample woman I described wore only a
moderate assortment of Jewels, where-
as some will wear gorgeti of bril-
liants and 8t. Andrew’s crosses of
pearls, and glitter from head to foot
with a thousand dazzling rays. There
is no limit to a woman’s luxury; it
goes as far as folly, and folly Is In-
finite.
STATE OF MICHIGAN
The 0ourt for Ottawa
County— In Chancer}-.





In the above entitled cause a decree
having been rendered ordering the dis-
solution of the copartnership Known as
the Dutch Rusk Company, composed of
the parties to said suit, and ordering the
sale of all the property of said copartner-
ship, by the Receiver,
NOTICE 18 HER Eli Y 01 VBN, that
on Thursday, the 7th day of June, A- D
1906, at the store of the Dutch Rusk
Company, in the Slagh & Zuidewind
BuiWiug, 84 West 8th Street, Holland.
Michigan. I shall offer for sale and sell
at public auction, at ten o’clock in the
forenoon of said day, for cash only, and
to the highest bidder, all the property
of the Dutch Rusk Company and
including
Brick oven and stack, 8 horse power
e’ectric motor, 150 pans, 6,000 eu
Bbl. mixer, imported rusk
dough divider, Fail* ami * ash -------
gas plates, boxes, shocks and barrels on
hand, all rnak on band. 2 tables, 1 writ-
ing desk, 1 Bbl. dried eggs.
And all other personal property, in
eluding materials and machinery and
appliances etc., used in the manufacture
of rusk,_____ and in the sale thereof, owe ed
by said copartnership




Savings of the People.
The deposits of all the savings
hanks in the wgrld amount to $10,506,-
000,000, contributed by 82,640,000 dfe
positors. Of these the United States
•hows aggregate deposits of $3,060,179,-
000, credited to 7,305,000 depositors.
These figures indicate that the United
States, with less than nine and a half
per cent of the total population con-
sidered .contributes over 25 per cent
of the total savings deposita recorded,
tt has been estimated that more than
$1,000,000,000 of bonds are annually
purchased by the investing public la
the United States. The savings banks
and the insurance companies are the
heaviest purchasers of bonds, but
there are estimated to be nearly 1,000,-
000 person^ln the United States who
have an annual surplus to invest
Cairo, III, Jan. 29.— The body found
In* the Ohio river last Thursday was
identified Sunday as that of .Mrs. Rosa
Mangrum, of Nashville, Tenn. O. G.
Mangrum, of Nashville, husband of the
woman, and Mrs. Florence Trousdale,
of Birmingham, Ala., a sister, both
positively identified the body. Mrs.
M&ngrum disappeared from her home
in Nashville December 14. She bad a
large sum of money and valuables on
her person and was bound for Chicago
by way of St. Louis, on business for
the W. C. T. U., being connected with
that organization. From the time she
left home until her body was found,
all trace of her was lost Rod as no
valuables whatever were found upon
the body it is supposed the woman was
murdered and robbed aqd her body
thrown into the river.
Took Hls Own Life.
Evansville, Ind., Jan. 29.— William
Brinkmeyer, 45 years old, one of the
wealthiest farmers in the county,
committed suicide in the county jail
here, where he was confined white
suffering from dementia. Breaking
the crystal of his watch, he severed
the arteries in both wrists with the
pieces of glass. He was dead when
found by the Jailor Sunday morning.
Wanted an Older One.
“Yes,” said ths old man to hls young
visitor, "I am proud of my girls and
would like to see them comfortably
married, and as I have made $ little
money they will not go penniless to
their husbands. There is Mary, 25
years old, and a really good girl. I
shall give her $5,000 when she mar-
ries. Then comes Bet, who won’t see
35 again, and I shall give her $15,00(1
And the man who takes Eliza, who Ik
40, will have $26,000 with her.”
The young man reflected a moment
and then inquired:
“You haven’t one about 50, hava
you?’’— Modern Society.
Millionaire’s Wife Slain.
Los Angeles, Cal., Jan. 29.— Sum
ironed to her front door, Mrs. C. A
Canfield, wife of one of the men who
have made millions in southern Cali-
fornia, was shot and killed Saturday
ly Maurice Buck, a former coachman
of the family. The shooting came
after the refusal of Mrs. Canfield to
lend Buck $2,600 with which to start
in business for himself.
Turkish “Plums.”
The plum of the Turkish govern-
ment offices la the admiralty, which
is worth £16,800 a year, and the pres
eut holder is stated to have amassed
a fortune of £2,400,000. The minlstef
of foreign affairs has £8,800, and
finance comes next with £1,000 lower.
The lowest salary is that of the mini*-
ter of mines, though It is rather high
er than that of the premier of Eng
land. The sum la £5,560.
Death of Thomas B. Bryan.
Chicago, Jan. 27.— Thomas Barbour
Bryan, pioneer of Chicago, for 54 year*
a lawyer here, and one of the most
active promoters of the World's Co-
lumbian exposition, died in Washl g.
ton, D. Oh Thursday night, in hls sev-
enty-eighth year. He was visiting at
the home of a relative at No. 1601 L
street, and wai stricken with heart
failure.
Awarded $4,000 Damages.
Joliet, III., Jan. 20.— William H.
Meyers hn the highest priced fingers
In Illinois, If a verdict given In the
circuit court here Is any criterion. He
lost two digit* In a buzssaw In the
shops of the Elgin, Joliet A Eastern
road, and a jury gave him $2,000 for
each one. He sued for $10,000, claim
Ing to have been disabled for life. An
appeal was taken.
•TATS OF MICHMAfk. The Probate Coutt
tor tbe Count riot Ottawa.
At a »e»«ion of »aid court, held at tbe probate
offlce.l In: tbe CUy| of Grand HaveiUn »ald
county, on tbOlet day of May.'*. D. Mte.
Preaent: . HON. EDWARD P. KIRBY.
Judge off Probate.
Inlthe Matter of the|*iute of
Barend Van PuttAi, Deceased.
Catherine Van Putten having Bled In Mid court
her petlUonlpraying that Mid court' adjudicate
and determine who were !at the time of hit
death the legal belnof Mid tdeceaeed and en-
titled to inherit the real eitate of which Mid
deceased dledlaelzed.
It ii Ordered, that the
19th day of June, A. D. 1906,
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at Midiprobate
offlee. be and U hereby lappolnted for hearing
Mid petition;
It la further ordarad, that public notioi
thereof be gives by publication of a copy oi
thia order, far three aucoeaalve weeka prariott*
to aald day of hearing, Ip tbe Holland Ctt)
Newa. a newapap-r printed and emulated la
aald county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,





MEMS1!UsFaulv haring been mad# to tbe oqnfWtM*
of a certain mortfege made by Jurrien Jager an*
Bieteke Jeger, hti wife, to John M. Ook, of
Grind Bereo. Michigan, dated the ttod day of
November, A. D. 1888, and recorded In the
offlee of the BegUter of Deeda for the County of
Ottawa apd Bute of If ICbbian. ou tha S b day of
December, A D. ISM In Liber Slrf Mortgagee
on p 4a 180. on which mortgage there la claimed
to be due at the date of tbla i otice the eum of
Two Hondr d Tw*niy-eeven dollare and foar
eente, (ft 27. 04.) and an Attornej'e fee of Fifteen
dollar*, ($18) provided f r in ibM mortgage, end
no eult or proceerlngt at law having baas
inetitoted to recover the moneye arcnred by
•aid mortgage or any part thereof;
Mow TaiHironK, By rirtne of the power of
•*>• coi.tali et In tald mortgage, and tbe atatuto
lu inch caee made and provided, notice la I entry
given that on Ba'urday. tbe 18th day of Auguet,
A. D.tlvoe, at! nl-e o'clock in tbe forenoon, I
•hall eell at Public auction to tbe h'gbeM bidder,
at the i.orth front door of Um Court House to the
d»y of Grand Haven, (that being the plat*
whera the Circuit Court fvr eat I County of
Ottawa la ha'd.) tbe rremlaea descrlbid lo aald
mortgege. or « iberwf u may be mceeaary
to pay the amount du* on aald mortgage, with
aevon par ceit Intereat, and all hgal eoata,
together ultb an attorney! fe« of Fifteaa
Dollare. ae provided by law aid .e covenanted
for there la. tbe premiaea being deecrtb. d in laid
«» rt.age m foilowa, to-w t:
Commencing at e point twarode r>uih and all
rrde weet from tbe Nortbeaat otner of l ha
Nortbeeet quarter of tbe Northweet quarter of
(be Northw et quart r of Ssctloo 28, Town I,
North. Range II Weet, thenoe running weet (oar
rode, thenoe eouth given and one-half red a.
thecce aait four rode, thence uorth eeven and
one-half rode to place fof beginning. aU in ths
City of Qrand Raven Ottawa County, Michigan.
Dated, May 8, 1906.
John If. Ooox,
Mortgagee.
Waltks 1. Lous. /
Attorney for If ortgag- a
Btulneae Addraee: Grand i'sven, Michigan. ,
IMIw
For Sale Cheap-
Extra fine building site on West
Fifteenth street, between River and
Pine streets, 100 feet frontage; also
lots in other parts of the city.
Also several modern residences,
centrally located, on 6th, 9th, 12th,
16th, 17th and 18th streets, at
very reasonable figures; see me be-
fore buying.
JOHN WEERSINO,
Citz. ’phone 294. 13 W. 17th St.
Regulates the bowels, promotes
easy natural movements, cures
constipation — -Doan's Regulets.
Ask your druggist for them. 25 cents
a box.
STATE OF
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a aeaalon of said court, held at the
Probate offlee, in tbe City of Grand Ha-
ven, in said county, on the 22nd day of
May, A- D. 1906.
Preaent: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Jud*e
of Probate.
In the matter of tbe eetate of
George Stratton, Deceased
Olam E. Hall having filed Ilf said court
her petition praying that » certain inatnunent
in writing, purporting to be the laat Will and
testament of aald deceased, now on Ole In aald
court be admitted 10 probate, and that the td-
mlniatratlon of aald estate be grantedlto beraelf
or to aome other suitable person ;
It la Ordered. That tha
19th day of June, A. D. 1906
at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at aald
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Tha Probata
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at tha '
Probate Offlee in the City of Gland Ha-
en, in mild County, on the 7U> day ot
May. A. D. 1906.
Preaent: HON. EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Judge of Probate.
. In the matter of the estate of
Barendina Geense, Deceased.
Geertrulda Steams haring filed in Mid coart
her final administration account, and her
petition praying for the allowance thereof and
for tbe autgnmeot and diitributlonffof tha
residue of Mid estate.
It is Ordered, That the
4th day of June, A. D. 1906,
at ten o’clock In tha forenoon, at odd
probate office, be and is hereby appointed
for examining) and allowing Midffaccount and
bearing Mid petition;
It is Further Ordered, That public no-
tice thereof be given by publication of a
copy of this order, for three euccaaalvo
weeks previous to said day of hearing. In
the Holland City Newa, a newspaper
printed and circulated in aald county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
(A true copy.) Judge of Probata.
Harley J. Pbillipe.
Register of Probate.
Probate offlee. be and Is hereby appointed
for hearing said petition.
It Is Further Ordered. That public no-
tice thereof be given by publication of a
copy of this order, for three auoceaalve
weeks previous to said day of hearing, In
the Holland City Newa, a newspaper
printed and circulated In aald county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
Harley J. Philips
Register of Probate.
If dire a Void ii OneDar
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab-
let*. All druggist* refund the mooe;
if they fall to ear*. E. W. Groves'
signature on ever? box.
Beautiful large pictures 10 cents,
the best of ladies and childrens
hose and vest 10c. Shelf paper,
curtain rods, brackets, brushes,
sprinklers, etc. Good size window
screens. The best and purest of
all candies 10c per pound. The 5
and 10 Cent Store, 56 East Eighth
st., Holland, Midi.
Have you weakness of any kind-
stomach, back, or any organs of
the body? Don’t dope yourself with
ordinary medicine. Hollister’s
Rocky Mountain Tea is the
supreme curative power. 35 cents,
Tea1 or Tablets.— Haan Bros.
Have you pains in the back,
inflammation of any kind, rheuma-
tism, fainting spells, indigestion or
constipation, Hollister’s Rocky
Mountain Tea makes you well,
keeps you well. 35 cents.— Haan
Bros. vi't
Attention Fruit Growers
For spraying your fruit trees we
have a high grade calcium lime
which will give you better results in
making your mixture than the com-
mon commercial lime. We wiUbfi
leased to answer all requiriee.
ipt. The Holland Brick Co.
Have our representative call and
explain the gas range merits, or call
at Gas office. You will be interested, g^ly demonstrate,
fatbi fr$i ippidieitu.
decrease in the same ratio that the
use of Dr. King’s New Life Pills
increases. They save you from
danger and bring quick and pain-
less release from constipation and
the ills growing out of it. Strength
and vigor always follow their use.
Guaranteed by the Walsh Drug Co.
25c. Try them.
Soothes itching skin. Heals cuts
or burns without a scar. Cures
piles, eczema, salt rheum, any itch-
ing. Doan’s Ointment. Your drug-
gist sells it.
Cheapest accident insurance—
Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil. Stops
thf pain and heals the wound. All
druggists sell it.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa,
lathe matter of the estate of Carl Doha
Notice le hereby given that four months
from tbe 9U> day of May. A D. IMa
have been allowed for creditors to present
(heir claims against said deceased to aald
court for examination and adjustment,
and that all creditors of said deceased are
required to present their claims to aald
court, at the probate offlee, in the City of
Grand Haven, in said county, on or before
the 10th dav of September, A D. I**, and
that said claims wlU be heard by aald
eoarl on Monday, the Uth day of September. A.D
1906, at ten o'clock In theforeoooo.




STATE OF MICHIGAN— TbelProbete iCoart for
tbe County of Ottawa.
At a session of aeld oourt, held at the pre-
bets offlee la the elty of Grand Harm, la aald
county, on tbe 19th day of May. A. D. 190*.
Present: HON. TOWARD P. KIRBY, Judge
of Probate.
In tbe matter of the eetate of
Hendrik S. De Welle, Deceased..
ntje Do wall# beriag filed lo Mid court her
peUttoo praying that a certain Inatrumaat In
wrlUogJ purporting to be the iMt will end
taettuneotof aald deceased, now on file In aald
oourt be admitted to probate, end thet the
administration ofaaldMtatabe granted to her-
eeU or to eome other >«! table person
It la ordarad that tbs
19th day of June, A. D. 1906,
at tan o’clock In tb* forenoon, at aald Probate
offlee, be end is hereby appointed for hearing
aald petition;
ft to further ordered, that puhUo notice
thereof be glrtn by publioaUon of a copy eg
this order, tor three aucoeealve weeka prevlean
to sold day of hearing, la the Holland City
Newa, a newspaper printed aad circulated to
mid county.
TOWARD P. KORY.




1 iHitiii if Ml-
not bring ts much happi-could __ .....
ness to Mrs. Lncia Wilke, of
Caroline, Wis., as did one 25c box
of Bucklen’s Arnica Salve, (when it
completely cured a running sore on
her leg, which had tortured her 23
long year*. Greatest antiseptic
healer of Piles, Wounds, and Sores.
25c at the Walsh Drug store.
Women have been slow to reap the
benefits of invention. But cooking
with gas is such a short cut to
and economy. Many are using
Ranges exclusively. Gas Co*
A. D. 1906.
sent: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judg*
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for tbe County of Ottawa.
At a' eeeaion of said court, held at tbe
Probate offlee, In the City of Grand Ha-
ven, in eaid county, on the 18th day of
x ibhh
of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
John Schroder, Deceased.
Martha Schroder having filed in eaid court
her petition praying that the administration of
said eitate be granted to beraelf to eoma
other luluble person.
It la Ordered, That the
19th day of June, A. D. 1906,
at ten o’clock In the forenoon, at eaid
Probate offlee. be and Is hereby appointed
for hearing e*te petition .
It Is Further Ordered, That public no-
tice thereof he given by publication of a
copy of this order, for three successive
weeks previous to said day of hearing, In
the Holland City Newa, a newspaper












Buyers 'Will find no trouble in selecting their
Wall Paper when they can choose from our large
and up-to-date stock. We carry everything in
Wall Paper, from the cheap 2-cent paper to the
very best in the market.
No trouble to show our fine line of goods.




‘ . We carry the Ohas. A. P. • Barrett’s pure
House Paints, guaranteed to give satisfaction.
When yon intend to paint, see us.
Calling cards free.
Bert Slagh







electric lig . .
eitx baths, Sweedish movements, Sweedish massage, salt rubs,
and shower sprays, Turkish and Rusdan baths, blanket packs,
Special care to rheumatism, stomach trouble, paralysis and kidney and
liver complaint. A cooperation with the physicians and their patients
treated as they prescribe, noth lady and gentleman nurses for outside
cases at all hours.
Lady and Gentlemen Attendants.
Prof. L. S. Bliss, Prop.





BUT YOU WILL NOT









rm A. C. Rinck &
C o m p’a n y
mm|
MASTER SPECIALISTS OP AMERICA
We know the diseases and weaknesses of men like an open book.
We have been curing them for 30 years. We have given our lives to
it, and thousands upon thousands of men restored to Vigorous Vitality
are today living monuments to the skill, knowledge and success of
Drs. Kennedy & Kergan. We never hold out false hopes, we never
undertake a case we cannot cure. We have made so thorough & study
of all the diseases of men— of Varicocele, Stricture, Blood Poisons,
Hydrocele, Nervous Debility, Paralysis, Bladder, Urinary and Kidney
Diseases, General Weakneet, Loss of Vitality, and have cured so many
thousands of cases that if (here Is a cure for YOUR disease you
will find It here. When we undertake a case there is no such thing
as failure. We charge nothing for consultation and our knowledge,
skill and experience are at your service. We will explain to you
How and Why We Can Cure You; why the diseases of men require
the knowledge and skill of Master Specialists. We do not require to
experiment with your case as we know from experience in ‘treating
thousands of cases exactly what to prescribe for your symptoms. Don’t
be discouraged if you have treated without success with Quacks, Fakirs,
Electric Belts, Free Trials, etc. You must get cured — and Doctors
alone can cure you. Our New Method System of treatment has stood
the tept for 25 years why should it fall in your case. Should your
case prove incurable you need not pay ua a dollar. We refer you to
any Bank in this city as to our financial standing. If you cannot call
JTlte for a Question Blank for Home Treatment Consultation Free.
Booklets sent Free.
Dr&KENNEDY& KERGAN
•48 SHELBY STREET, DETROIT, MICH.
,U!T Stow to. JoiMd » WMh.
country club and is now «n en-
thusiastic golfer.
President Roosevelt's autograph
brought 916 In New York in aid of San
Francisco sufferers.
The Joplin (Mo.) Savings bank,
with deposits of 984,000, was closed by
state bank examiners.
Several amendments were made to
the constitution of the American Min-
ing Congress in Denver.
Frank Brane, of Chicago, died In
Minneapolis of injuries received in an
early morning fight in a report.
Washington landlords are equipping
tenants of apartment houses with rub*
her heels in order to minimize the
noise.
The walled city of Uniankal, in Mon-
golia, was almost destroyed by an
earthquake. Heavy loss of life is re-
ported.
William Abbott, a St. Louis pool-
room keeper, was arrested for killing
an unknown man in a dispute over
a dollar.
Gustav Englin, whose wife had sued
him for divorce, shot and killed her
and then oommitted suicide at Rock
Island, 111.
Samuel Lunderman, a “puller-in” for
a Park row (New York) dealer, wae
fined 91,000 for buying an army uni-
form from a soldier. 1
No special army officers or men will
be singled out for praise for work in
San Francisco, the war department
commending all alike.
Hunghutza brigands have fomented
a serious rebellion in Peng Tien prov- DERAILED
ince, Manchuria. Troops have been de-
feated in several fights.
The New York painters and deco-
rators have ignored an ultimatum of
the Employers’ association to call off
the strike pending arbitration.
Jealousy over Mise Ebie Wilkins is
said to have caused Robert Mitchell to
fatally wound Edward Rinke and then
kill himself near Elvans, Mo.
While dressing to attend 'memorial
services for the G. A. R. In Duluth,
Minn., Capt. A U. Burnham, a civil
war veteran, was stricken and died.
A fashionably gowned young woman,
believed to be an actress, was found'
unconscious In New York. In a lucid
interval she said she bad been robbed. |
F. A. Heiner, aged 68, of Indianapo-
lis, Ind., committed suicide at Shreve-
port, La., by shooting himself through
the head. He had been in bad health.
Secretary Root Is making a study of
all claims of the United States against
Britain, and Britain against the United
States, with a view to a mutual adjust-
ment
Ten states so far have declined the
war department’s Invitations to the na-
tional guard to go Into camp this sum-
mer with regulars. Various reasons are
assigned.
A 91.000,000,000 coal trust is said to
be in process of formation in anticipa-
tion of the effects of the railroad rate
bill. J. P. Morgan is one of the princi-
pals named.
Richard A. McCurdy may return to
New York from Europe in a short
time and place himself at Rlstrlct At-
torney Jerome's disposal in the Insur-
ance investigation.
Senator Dolliver told an Atlantic
City Y. M. C. A. meeting that acquaint-
ances of his who followed sociological
teachings of relief from care and toll
were all “deadheads."
Following a rigid examination on the
Bible, freshmen of the Maryville
(Tenn.) Presbyterian college distribut-
ed a handbill attacking Prof. Bassett,
who conducted the examination.
J. R. Warren, a wealthy ranchman,
Mrs. Warren and a man named Pierce
were killed in a shooting affray near
OIL INVESTim CLOSED
RANK INJUSTICE IS SHOWN BY
TESTIMONY ADDUCED.
PASSENGER TRAIN
CRASHES INTO A FREIGHT
AT LOUISVILLE.
Twenty-Two Persons Are Injured
when Flange of Wheel Breaks and
Opens Switch, Causing Smoker to
Sideswipe Freight Cars.
Report and Recommendations of In-
terstate Commerce Commission
Looked for with Interest.
Louisville, Ky., May 29.— An in-
bound passenger train from Knoxville,
Tenn., on the Louisville k Nashville
railroad, was thrown from the track
with fatal effect at Seventh and Hill
streets Monday as it wu backing
through the yards into the Louisville
union station. Nine persons were
killed and 21 injured.
List of the Dead.
Following is a list of the dead:
Howard B. Coleman, Stanford, Ky.
T. W. Thorpe, Broadhead, Ky.
Chailes Speiss, New Haven, Ky.
George W. Ponder, Broadhead, Ky.
'Wiliam Pruett (colored), Lebanon,
Ky.
John C. Black, of Louisville.
Frances Weaver, Broadhead, Ky.
Martin Hilton, Bradhead, Ky. •
Charles L. Roberts, Louisville.
The front end of the ladies’ coach,
which was vestlbuled, was stove in for
20 feet, seats being torn up and all the
windows smashed out The hot water
heater, which was in the forward end
of this car, was torn loose from its
fastening and hurled to the middle of
the car, killing Mr. Coleman in its
flight.
The bodies of the dead were so bad-
ly disfigured that identification was
difficult.
Caused by Broken Flange.
The train left Knoxville Sunday
night and was due in Louisville at
eight a. m. and was on time. It bad
1 but passed Magnolia street and was
proceeding at a moderate rate of speed
when a flange on a wheel of the
I smoker uncoupled the engine, baggage
and express car.
) The smoker and two day coaches
jumped the track and crashed Into a
i freight train on thf siding and were
sleeping
Cleveland, O., May 28.-The Standard
Oil investigation has closed. Congress
and the country will wait with interest
the report of the Interstate commerce
commission and its recommendations
of measures to be taken and legislation
required to regulate this gigantic cor-
poration and to force it to conform to
decent business rules and moral princi-
ples In lip operations.
It Is known that, while the commis-
sioners will recommend some legisla-
tion directed against the Standard Oil
company and other octopui-llke cor-
porations, they also will use much of
the evidence gathered during this In-
vestigation to procead against the rail-
roads for rank injustices done to other
shippers in their discriminations in fa-
vor of the Standard Oil.
From evidence given in the Investi-
gation It can be stated positively that
every one of the Important railroad
systems of the country truckles to the
Standard, buying from It lubricating
oils at exorbitantly high prlcea, grant-
ing discriminatory rates to all parts of
the country, wherever they can be used
to the advantage of the oil trust as
against Its competitors, giving excess-
ive mileage allowances on its tank
cars, manipulating rates so that practi-
cally Standard Oil has the benefit of
secret low rates which other oil ship-
pers do not know about, and finally,
In aiding the Standard Oil to obtain
Information regarding shipments of
their competitors to be used in killing
business of Independent dealers.
MBIHET Will Ml RESIM
RUSSIAN GOVERNMENT DSOIDM
COURSE TO BE TAKEN.
Will Treat Resolution of Doumawltk
Contempt — Hope Placed la
Agrarian Scheme.
8t. Petersburg, May 29.— The gov-
ernment has decided on Us count
with reference to the vote of lack o(
confidence by the lower house and
the demand for the resignation of the
ministry, it will swallow parllic
ment's affront and treat ita resolution
simply as a declaration beyond 1U
competency, and consequently not
binding upon the monarch.
In other words, the government baa
decided not to resign; neither will
parliament be dissolved. Instead ot
treating the action of the lower bouse
as cause for offense the ministry will
continue Its conciliatory attitude la
the hope that the storm will subsidy
and unless parliament takes revolu-
tionary action the original plan oC
prolonging the session until It Is time
for the summer vacation, at the end
of June, will be carried out
Meanwhile the government will ot
fer Its projects for the solution of tht
agrarian question, sad If they are re-
jected the lower house will be al-
lowed to elaborate Us own plan. No
amnesty will be granted, but the po-
litical prisoners will be released as
rapidly as possible. The ministry art*
dently Is convinced that Its agragU*
programme will win the support ot Um
conservative Interests ot the country*
which naturally are frightened over
the scheme for the expropriation o<
land proposed by the lower houiei
Both the ministry end the court party
are understood to have Joined In A
decision to adopt the above tactics.
m
i badly damaged. The eping cars
Stiller, Tex. Warren is believed to from Knoxville and Nortonvllle left
have killed the two and then himself, the track also, but were not damaged
Domenico Caal was killed and five and their occupants were unhurt. All
other men Injured In the cave-in of an ' of those killed met death In tbt
excavation In New York. A water j smoker and day coach, It being re
main burst and the Injured men were
nearly all drowned before being res-
cued.
Jacob Woolner, in Los Angeles. Cal.,
denied any embezzlement of funds in
connection with the wrecking of the
People’s Savings bank of Peoria. He




New York, May ».
LIVE BTOCK—Steera ...... « 00 $ 5 7a
Hogs. State ............... 6 90 & 7 00
Sheep ..................... 4 00 6 6 00
FLOUR-MInn. Patents .... 4 30 <fi 4 M
WHEAT-July ............... 69 ?1 89!
September .................
OORN-September ........... «4VJ
RYE-No. 2 Western ........ «
BUTTER ..................... #4
CHEESE ............... . ...... 7>4(
[EGGS .......................... 1»
CHICAGO.
CATTLE— Choice Steers ..... 15 50
Common to Good Steers. 4 50
Yearlings .................. 4 60
Bulls, Common to Choice 2 35
Calves ..................... 8 50
HOGS-Ught Mixed ........ 6 40
Heavy Packing .......... 6 25
Heavy Mixed ............. 6 40
BUTTER— Creamery ........ 14
Dairy ...................... 12M,
EGGS— Freeh ................. 14 <
LIVE POULTRY ..... ....... 10.
POTATOES (bu.) ........... 40 i
WHEAT-May ............... 66 >
July ................... ..... 62Vi
Corn, May ................ 4Tfy
Oats, May ................. 33 Vi
Rye. May ................. 58 i
MILWAUKEE.









Oat»v No. 2 White..
8T. LOUIS.
CATTLE-Beef Steers ...... $8 50
Texas Steers .............. 3 00
HOGS— Packers .............. 6 10
Butchers .................. 6 25
SHEEP-NaUves ............ 8 00
ported that every person in the smok
ing car was killed.
BROKER AND CLERK GUILTY
Federal Jury Finds They Conspired to
Give Betates to Kansas
City Shippers.
Kansas City, Mo., May 26.— George
u Thomas, u freight broker, and L. B
iaggart, a clerk working for Thomas,
in the United States district court bert
late Friday were found guilty of the
charge of conspiracy to Illegally give
rebates to shippers. The Jury consid-
ered the case only 30 minutes before
arriving at a verdict
George H. Crosby, general frelgh
traffic manager for the Burlington
railway, on trial on the same charge,
was discharged, the court sustaining a
demurrer alleging that no evidence
had been presented to connect Crosby
with a conspiracy. The indictment
charged that Crosby had conspired
with George L. Thomas and L B.
Taggart to pay rebates to certain per-
sons.
INSANE ASYLUM SCANDAL
Doings of Officials and Employes at
Kankakee Institution Are Un-
der Investigation.
Chicago, May 28.— Gov. Deneen in
Chicago demanded the discharge of all
state officials and employes at the Kan
kakee Insane asylum who may be
found on Investigation to have been in
any way responsible for the lack of
discipline revealed by the birth of a
child to a woman patient there.
Dr. J. C. Corbus, superintendent of
the Institution, Is to go, the question
of his successor was considered In Chi-
cago by the governor, Dr. Frank Bil-
lings, president of the state board of
charities, and B. E. Sunny of the Kan-
kakee board of trustees.
PRESIDENT WILL SPEAK.
Leave* for Portsmouth with Msmben
of His Family to Deliver Me-
morial Dey Address.
Washington, May 89.— President
Roosevelt end party left shortly be-
fore three o'clock Tuesday afternooon
for Portsmouth, Vs., where he will
deliver s Memorial day addmt
Wednesday before the Army and N»Tf
union. The trip to Portamouth wit
made on the cruiser Mayflower. The
president was accompanied by Mra.
Roosevelt, his sister-in-law Min
Carow, and hit children, Ethel and
Quentin. Neither Secretary Losb nor «
Assistant BecreUry Barnes were It
the party. Morris C. Latta, the prsil-
dent’ii personal stenographer, who hat
wide experience on presidential trips*
directed the details of the trip In tht
absence of Secretory Loeb.
At the conclusion of the ceremony
at the cemetery, adjoining the naval
hospital at Portsmouth, the president*
Mrs. Roosevelt, Miss Carow and tha
children will be the guests of the com-
mandant of the Portsmouth naval stir
tlon at luncheon. After luncheon thA
party will go aboard the Mayflower
and proceed to Hampton, where a
brief atop will be made at the Hamp-
ton institute. While the president fti
there the grounds of the Institute will
be closed to all except members at
the president's party and the students
and faculty. The president will da-
liver a brief speech at the Institute.
Immediately following the ceremo-
nies at the Institute the president and
his party will again board the May-
flower and start on their return trip
to Washington. They expect to ar-
rive here about eight o’clock Than-
day morning, It being necessary to
make a slow run up the Potomac on
account of the considerable draft of
the Mayflower.
li' y p





Disease Attacks Tobacco Plants.
Hartford, Conn., May 29.—A serious
blight has come over many of the to-
bacco beds in the Connecticut valley
in the form of black rot or tobacco
root rot. It is the same disease that
has attacked Cuban tobacco for sev-
eral years and was noticed for ' the
first time last year when a few Iso-
lated cases were reported. The black
rot comes from a fungus growth In
the soil.
Jealousy Causes Tragedy.
Nashville, 111., May 29.— Near
Elvina, Mo., a hamlet, Robert Mitchell
shot and probably mortally wounded
Edward Rinke and then killed him-
self. Jealousy over rival attentions
to Mias Ebie Wilkins is said to have
actuated the tragedy.
CHURCH UNION IS EFFECTED
Cumberland Branch Is Formally De-
clared Part of Presbyterian
Church of America.
Des Moines, la., May 25.— "I do sol-
emnly declare and here publicly an-
nounce (hat the basis of union Is now
in full force and effect and that the
Cumberland Presbyterian church la
now reunited with the Presbyterian
church In the United States of Amer-
ica as one church.
With these words uttered bjfore the
general assembly Thursday Moderator
Hunter Corbett officially , established
tho union of the two denominations.
The ecclesiastical assemblage burst
Into rejoicing, handclapping, cheering
and waving of handkerchiefs.
Fatal Shooting Affray.
Fort Worth, Tex., May 29.— As a re
suit of a shooting affray near Stiles
Reagan county, the following persons
are dead: J. R. Warren, aged 28
years, a wealthy ranchman; Mrs. J. K.
Warren, his wife; Mr. Pierce, of Hills-
boro; Tex., a guest of the Warren fam
Oy. There were no witnesses, but
from a telephone message sent to Sher-
iff Japson, at Stiles, it is deduced that
Warren killed his wife and Pierce, and
then committed suicide.
FREIGHT TRAIN RUNS AWAY
Three Tramps Killed as Ore Gars Pile
Up After Dash Down Hill With-
out Engine Crsw.
Two Harbors, Minn., May 29.-A run-
away Duluth A Iron Range freight
train, carrying 30 loaded ore cars,
dashed down a hill from Waldo, Minn.,
to Two Harbors, without an engine
crew or conductor, and with only one
brakeman, who feared to Jump in the
darkness, and was wrecked. The
brakeman sustained a broken leg and
other Injuries. Three tramps are dead
us a result of Ignorance of the working
of the air brakes, and 25 loaded on
care are piled up, being a complete
loss.
After the tramps had boarded the
train at a block station the air failed
to work at the top of a long hill. It U
supposed that the tramps in some
manner turned an angle cock. The en-
gineer and firemen were first to Jump,
then the crew began dropping off. Tbs
engine ran ahead of the wreck, but
In some manner reversed and returned.
Korean Rebels Seize Hongju.
Toklo, May 29— Another incipient
revolt has been started In Korea, this
time at Hongju, where several hun-
dred rebels have seized and are hold-
ing the town. Hongju Is protected by
strong walls and It will be Impossible
to take It without artillery. At the
request of the Koreans the Japanese
have dispatched a force to cope with
the rising, which Is reported to be ths
must serious thus far started.
Preacher Guilty of Bigamy.
Chicago, May 29.-Almon Clarence
Abel, formerly a prominent and highly
respected minister of the Methodist
church in the north shore suburbs,
was secretly taken before Judge Smith
in the criminal court Tuesday, where
he pleaded guilty to the charge of big-
amy, and was sentenced to the peni-
tentiary for an indefinite period. Rev,
Abel was immediately taken to Jail
and started for the penitentiary.
Seventy Zulus Slain.
Durban, Natal, May 29.— Six hundred
rebel Zulus surrounded and attacked
Col. Leucharis force near Buffalo
river. Under cover of the bush the na-
tives got within 60 yards of the Brit-
ish, but the latter opened a heavy rifle
Ore upon the rebela, and after two
hours’ fighting the Zulus fled, leaving






















Half hourly service is now given on
the Interurban railway.
Masons are laying the wall of the
foundation of the new fifth ward
school.
Workmen are building a new cot-
tage for John Wiggers at Jenison
Park.
Thomas Marsilje has bought of S.
Bolt his homestead on East Four-
teenth street.
W. J. Hancock, purser on the
ateamer Holland, will live here, hav-
ing built a house on West Twelfth
•treet.
A chorus of 60 voices is rehearsing
fcr Coleridge’s oratorio, “Hiawatha,"
which will be given by the Choral
Union June n.
Peter A. Van Dyke has given up the
job of paving inspector and N. Prak-
ten has been appointed in his place.
Jacob Lievense is building




AI Algcjer of West Olive caught a
30-pound muskallonge in Pigeon
Greek last week.
The Graham & Morton steamers
will start double daily service between
'here and Chicago about June 20.
ITie residence of Mr. and Mrs. W’m.
larkema on West Tenth street was
jed by fire to the extent of $500
rlast Thursday afternoon. Good work
ly the fire department saved the house
total destruction.
fifteen-months-old son of Mr.
s. Jacob Stroosnyder, Twenty-
street, died last Friday evening,
tral was held Monday at two
•'dock from the house, Rev. Wm.
Wolvius officiating.
The three-months-old son of Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Piefer, 196 East Six-
teenth street, died last Friday even-
ing. The funeral was held Saturday
afternoon at 3 o’clock from the house,
Bev. A. L. Luther officiating.
Supervisors Van Duren and Ward
lave completed the assessment of
groperty for taxes this year, and the
footings of their respective rolls show
a total increase in the valuation of the
city over last year of $226, 735- The
valuation as assessed is $5,670,870.
Igft year its was $5444.135-
Attorney Arthur Van Duren
caught a whitefish weighing 2{
pounds while fishing near Tanner's
boat livery yesterday.
The VanAmberg circus, which
shows at the fair grounds Tuesday.
June 12, has the largest and the
smallest, elephants in the world.
The large one weighs 700 pounds
more than did the famous Jumbo.
The tug Diver, which pulled thevei
Argo off the beach last winter cleared
this port for Sioux, Ont., Tuesday
and the tug Salvor, which has just
been raised, also cleared for Sanna,
Ont.
Mrs. George Roelofs, of Grand
Rapids, while fishing from a boat
near the boat livery landing at Maca-
tawa yesterday morning, lost her
balance and was immereed in five
feet of water. She was rescued by
Sommers Blackman and J. B. Mulder.
The quarterly tea meeting of the
W. F. M. S. of the M. E. church
will be held in the church parlors
on Tuesday afternoon, June 5, The
business session will be held from
3 to 5 o’clock, after which supper
will be served until all are served.
A bill for divorce has been filed
in circuit court here by Nellie KeL
logg against William Kellogg on
the grounds of non support The
principals are Holland people. Kel-
logg was formerly manager of the
Bell telephone exchange here.
Walter H. Clark of Robinson
township, will, it is said, cease to
be a candidate for county clerk and
will become a candidate for treasu-
rer to fill the vacancy which will
soon be caused by the resignation of
Treasurer Van Loo.
The pipe organ to be installed in the
Carnegie Gymnasium, in September
wilL have over 40 stops, five 16-foot
ttnps, and will be 26 wide, covering
ttc entire width of the stage. It will
be operated by an electric blower and
will be protected by some device so
ttiat it will not be harmed when the
ball is used by the athletes.
Hon. G. J. Diekema of this city will
geliver an adress on "Pur Church in
the West” at the public meeting to be
held in New York, June 7. in com-
memoration of the Centennial Session
©f the General Synod of the Reformed
Church of America. On Friday even-
%
mm nm
June 8, Dr. JJ. W. Beardslee will
jver an address.
In Supervisor A. J. Ward’s district,
which includes the first and fifth
wards, there was a total of 162 births
iaring the year, 84 males and 78 fe-
males. Of these births 100 were in
the fifth ward. In Supervisor Van
Daren's district, which includes the
accond, third and fourth wards, there
were 104 births.
The storm water sewer system
which covers River street from Thir-
teenth to Fourth streets has been
completed at a cost of $1,772.02.
Jacob E. Pelgrim of this city was
alected secretary of the Society of In-
quiry of the New Brunswick, N. J.,
Theological Seminary before he came
to his home in this city to spend the
aammer vacation.
For the fun of breaking the windows
•i Dr. Sibley’s cottage at Macatawa
fast February while at the resort with
u number of other boys Hircderick
Boyce, a 15-year-old Grand Rapids
youth, paid fine and costs amounting
to $15 in Justice Van Duren’s court
fast Thursday. The lad pleaded guilty
to the charge of malicious destruction
•f property.
Wm. D. VanLoo, county treasurer
•f Ottawa county, Avill be the next
cashier of the National Bank of Grand
Haven, to succeed Marvin W. Turner,
who recently resigned. Mr. VanLoo
A new school house will be built
in the Beech wood district on the
north side. William E. VanDyke,
H. Kardux and P. P. Costing have
been appointed as committee to get
Ians and estimates for the new
uilding and report at a meeting to
be held next Monday evening.
The Macatawa Bay yachts Nora,
Capt. Irwin; Colleen, Capt, Baxter;
Hobo, Capt. Hompe; Snipe,
Hompe & Irwin; Dolma, Hompe &
Irwin, Alvir, Capt. Miller, will race
from Spring Lake here today if the
wind is strong enough to enable
the yachts to make the distance, in-
side of the time limit.
C. Hoffman has a hen which is
able to produce two eggs at a time.
The other day two eggs joined to-
gether were found by Mr. Hoflman,
the larger egg being almost the
size of a double yolk egg, the egg
attached to it being a trifle under
the ordinary size. Both eggs were
without shells.
There recently appeared in a dis-
patch to the Grand Rapids Herald
from Muskegon a little dig fhat is
resented by both the officers and
the liquor dealers of this city, to
the effect that Muskegon is a dry
Sunday town and that the' ‘steadies”
have to come to Grand Haven to
get their “hops" now on that day.
—Grand Haven Tribune.
Oratorical Contestanta Afraid
To Come To Holland.
The oratorical conteat which was
to be held in W inants Chapel next
Friday evening to decide the cham
pionship between the Michigan State
League oratorical association, and
the Peninsula association has been
declared off so far as holding it here
is concerned and unless two of the
contestants manifest a more sports-
manlike spirit it will never be held.
All arrangements had been m vie
by the league, the association and
the schools interested to hold it here,
and Superintendent Bishop, as secre-
tary of the association, was going
along quietly making the local ar-
rangements when news came that
the contestants representing Pontiac
and Fenton would not appear unless
several conditions were complied
with, one of the conditions being
that the contest be not held in Hol-
land but in some neutral city, Pontiac
preferred. The other conditions
bordered on the absurd and from this
angle it appears like a thinly dis-
guised case of backdown on the part
of the Fenton and Pontiac represen-
tatives. The Ann Arbor contestant
Wood Sale - $1.00 Per Cord.
Cheapest fuel Holland has seen for years.
We have large quantities that must be
moved, and quote the following prices;
YARD-PRICES.
Hemlock • $0 75
DELIVERED PRICES.
Hemlock - $1 00
Elm 90 Elm 1 25
Ash 1 25 Ash 150
Maple 1 75 Maple 2 00
Send in Your Orders to any of the Coal Dealers, or to
was game and sent in his oration for
judging. Robinson of Holland was
ready and anxious for the frav as he
wished to get another rap at the Fen-
ton man at any old place, but the
other two evidently became afflicted
with a case of frigid pedal
extremities.
And the end is not yet.
Filmore.
Mrs Jacob Schaap, for many
years a resident of Filmore township,
was found dead in an out building
last Monday. Dr. D. G. Cook was
called at once and pronounced it a
case of heart failure.
Mrs. Schaap was 85 years old and
is survived by six children, Otto J .
of East Holland; Jaeob of Hamilton;
Johannes of Hull, N. Dak.; Mrs.
Albert Bloemers and Mrs. Derk Nies,
of East Holland and Mrs. John D-
Haan of Holland. The funeral will
be held Friday at 1 o’clock from the
house and 2 o’clock from the East
Holland church, Rev. A. Keizer and
Prof. J. M. Vander Meulen officiat-
ing.
C. L. King & Co.’s Office.
Notes of Sport
Dopes ters are saying that the
victorious march of the Holland High
school base ball club will be stopped
next Saturday afternoon when the
conquerors of Grand Haven meet the
McLachlan Business University club
in this city; the Me lachlans will
have to go some to do the trick as the
High school boys are playing the
game of their lives. The game will
be played on the grounds comer of
Nineteenth street and Central avenue
at2p. m.
Notice I
Those having bills against the
Memorial Day committee are re-
quest^ to present the bills to Jacob
Lokker within 30 days. If not pre
sented within 30 days bills will not
be paid.* By order committee.
To the average person wedding
gifts come up but seldom for con-
siderations Graduation presents are
in order every year. For this noth-
ing is more appropriate than books
or fountain pens. Of both these
there is an abundant variety at
Vander Ploeg’s Book Store.
Miss Allie Kuite while on her way
home last Monday night about 10:30
o’clock was attacked by a man who
overtook her on Tenth street near the
brewery and attempted to choke her.
She fought him away and screamed
for help, and finally her assailant,
fearing that assistance might come,
ran into ai alley and disappeared;
but before leaving he struck Miss
Kuite a hard blow. She ran across
the street to the home of John Borg-
man and told him of the attack, but
the ruffian could not be found. The
man was stoutly built and wore dark
clothes and a Fedora hat.
H . W. Hardie, the jeweler, who
for several years has carried one of
the best stocks qf high grade China
in the city, has decided to close it
out and use the room now occupied
by the China for his increasing op-
tical business. He will make some
alterations in the atore and put in
new fixtures. Readliisadou first
page.
will assume the important duties in a
abort time. Mr. VanLoo has been
clerk and supervisor of Zeeland town-
ship a number of terms and was for
several years chairman of the board
of supervisors. Upon the death of the
fate James Luther he took the posi-
tion of county treasurer and his retire-
ment from that position will make it
accessary to select another treasurer.
From all along the lakes comes
ews pointing to a very successful
season at the resorts. South Haven
says that every building available for
Bearding or rooming purposes has
Been reserved for the season and that
overcrowded conditions will prevail.
So say they all from St Joseph to
Mackinac, and it is pleasant to record
that the Holland resorts are right up
to the head of the procession. Mrs.
M. A. Ryder, proprietress of Hotel
Macatawa, is receiving many applica-
tions for accommodations at the hotel,
and the same may be said of the other
hotels and boarding houses, indicating
that all will be taxed to the limit.
Circus day will soon be here. It
teldom comes but once a year; but
ames A. Brouwer’s store on River
street is here fer business all the
year round, Sundays and holidays
excepted. The store is here with
the goods, here with the prices,
lere with liberal and fair treatment,
f you do not believe this give it a
tnal and you will find that the ex-
tensive line of furniture, carpets,
rugs« draperies, etc., is offered at
prices that means a saving of money
to every purchaser.
Reception to Dr. and Mrs. J. T.
Bergeon.
In Hope church parlors last Tues-
day evening a reception was given to
welcome Dr. and Mrs. J. T. Bergen
homeofrom their wedding trip to
Dubuque, Iowa.
Welcoming addressee were given
A. Democratic county convention,
mill be held at Grand Haven on
Tuesday, June 19, at two o’clock p.
sl for the purpoee of electing eleven
delegates to attend the state conven-
tkm to be held at Detroit. At the
be held June 12 the
legates;
second ward, 4; third ward, 9; fourth
vnznariee to
first ward 1will elect 7 de
AI Toppen
Baumgartel
.emtajy.of the (aunty committee.
Sews want »d* pay.
*
by Dr. G. J. Kollen and Hon. G. J.
Diekema, to which responses were
made. A delightful feature of the
evening was the singing of “Home,
Sweet Home" by Mrs. Bergen.
Rev. Bergen’s congregation pre-
sented them with a purse of $150,
and another gift was given by the
faculty of Hops College.
Dr. Bergen has not vet decided
whether he will accept the appoint-
ment to go to Walee during the
summer and carry on evangelistic
work.
CLOTHES
JUST AS YOU WANT THEM
“ Just as YOU want them ”
clothes is the kind I am mak-
ing right along.
You select the cloth you like
and tell me what you want, and
you get it.
My “correct method” of
measuring and cutting makes
a misfit impossible.
In making up clothes, special
care is given to strengthening
parts that have the most wear,
and the little things are not
slighted either.
Let the women folks examine
any garment of my makin
they will tell you “ that’s we
made.”
Now sum up the clothes
question — good cloth, well
made into a splendid fitting
garment, just as you want it,
costing no more than store
clothes; isn’t that a combination
worth trying?
I have convinced many.




«1 E. Eighth St. Up SUlrs.
ZKKLAND LOSES AGAIN— HOP* VICTOR
IN 11-INNING GAME.
A most exciting and. interesting
game was played last Saturday when
the Zeeland Cigarmakers for the
second time were defeated by Hope
College Fast, clean baseball was
played throughout. Hits and runs
abounded, but- the score was kept so
nearly tied, that who the victors
would be, was in doubt till the very
end.
Both Rigaud and Hendricks
)itched good ball— Rigaud having
the best of it. He struck out 14 of
the hard hitting Zeelanders and
allowed fourteen hits; while Hen-
dricks allowed 18 hits and struck
out but 8 of Hope's men.
In the first inning, through the
courtesy of Hope, Zeeland was given
the field— Hope secured two earned
runs on two hits, two stolen bases
and fielders choices of outs. In their
half, Zeeland gathered one. In the
fourth, fifth and seventh one score
was again added to Hops's number,
while Zeeland gathered two in the
third, seventh and eighth respectiv
ely. Then began the real fun of the
game.
With the score 5 to 7 in favor of
Zeeland and with the Zeelanders to
bat last, the game seemed lost for
Hope, especially when Bergen first
up in thd ninth struck out. Weurd-
ing, however, started the fireworks
with a clean hit over second; Roggen
got his third hit of the day and Slagh
was safe on an error by Schumeyer.
Roggen coming in on the error,
Stegeman went out short to first.
Then with two out Vruwink who had
split his finger in a practice game
was sent in, by acting captain
Dvkstra, to bat for Sizoo. After
fanning the air twice he clouted out
an excellent three bagger and came
Lome on the poor throw to catch him
at third. Dykstra hit for two bases,
mt Veenker went out third to first,
lesult, four scores; Hone two to the
pod. Hope could not hold Zeeland
in their half however and four hits
netted two runs, thus tieing the score,
loth sides went out one, two, three,
n the tenth.
In the 11th Roggen for Hope, got
iis fourth hit of the day and stole
second. Slagh went out to Dykwell,
Stegeman hit safely, Vruwink
reached first on a wild throw to first
>y Schumeyer while Roggen and
If you are from Missouri, we can
show you. We take pleasure
doing it too, ask us about it.
Co.
Prof> Helmers umpired an ex-
cellent and very satisfactory game.
He stands for gentlemanli’ness in
sports and takes back talk from no
one. Of course the losers must have
something to lav the defeat to, but
only a couple of them expressed any
dissatisfaction.
Hope has cancelled the game with au excellent business
Allegan because Holland High plays opportunity is open for an active
McLachlans next Saturday. On acquainted in Holland who canturday.
Holland Iron and Metal Company
W .J. Hamilton, Manager.
Serai
DmUrtin
p Iron, Metals, Mill Supplies,
Rags, Rubber and Paper.
81 W. 8th Street Citz. Phone 374
Notice— An
o
June 9 Hope will meet the Grand 1150. Snccefs iynomnr*oH
Rapids High School for a second
time and try to get revenge.
The Interurbans, Holland’s new
base ball team, met and vanquished
the Grand Rapids High School team
at Jenison Park yesterday. The
score was 3 to 2 in favor of* the In-
terurbans It was a tie until the
last inning when the Holland boys
rallied and batted out a victory.
IDIOMS OP THE MOUNTAINEERS.
Very Old English Used In Parte of
West Virginia, v
Last summer some pereooe from the
North were spending a month in the
mountains of West Virginia In a log
cabin on the mountainside. One morn-
ing, aa they eat on the porch admiring
the views, s little mountain girl In
short bloe calko dress and bright gnk
Runbonnet bounced round the side of
the cabin.
Howdy!" she said. "Mammy wanta
to know If yon-all don’t want a poke
of snspplee this mohnlng.”
"A whatr the Northerners asked, in
amssement
"A poke of sneppies,” sissy repeat-
ed. Then, evidently overcome with
shyness, she darted through the un-
derbrush before the newcomers could
decide whether or not they wanted a
"poke of sn&pples."
The expression got Into the sys-
tems of the visitors, until curiosity
made one of them take her way to the
little farmhouse.
"I will take s poke of sn&pples.
please,” she said, fearing all the while
the mountain woman would laugh in
her faoe or think her ao escaped luna-
tic.
But very gravely, the woman disap-
peared. and soon returned, handing
the eaUer a bag of string beans. The
beans, which snap In the fingers are
called “snapplee” by the mountain-
eers; and "poke." which la a good old
word for bag that has survived from
the Shakespearean English of the
early English settlers.— Youth's Com-
panions.
* * . „ Suceefa guarantsed.
Address "Hustler,” care Holland
City News.
FOR SALE — Electro plating out-
fit for all kinds of plating. Every-
motor, dynamo,
polishing lathe, all solutions, etc.Th< *
thing complete,
he business is easy to learn and a
hustler can make a good thing with
this plant right here in Holland.
Will sell on time or trade for real
estate. Hardie the jeweler.
Wanted— Three Cabinet Makers.
Swedes preferred. Steady work
guaranteed. Write, giving wages
expected, to Syracuse Screen A
Grille Co., North Manchester, Ind.
WANTED — Traveling Salesman.
Must furnish references and invest
$1000-00 in first class 6 percent
bonds. Salary and expenses paid.
Experience not required. We teach
at our Mills. The Wheel-busim
ing Roofing A Cornice Company,
Wheeling, W. Va. 16-6w
Kelp Wanted
Stegeman cam. home. Vrumnk was m»ke a f*”1 ^0U f°r ^
caught attempting to steal third and 961768 at 8S**W* work arald PleM’
Dykstra went out second to first.
Two scores to the good.
In' their half Zeeland started out
to win. Schumeyer went out to
Dykstra, Hendricks hit for two bases,
and came home bn DykweH’s timely
hit. Baert went out on a grounder
to Veenker and Vruwink ended the
game by a neat catch of along fly
from Van Dyke’s bat. One see
Final score Hope 10, Zeeland II.
Roggen played excellent ball,
getting four safe hits* and accepting
eight chances without an error.
Dykstra and Veenker made difficult
stops and Weurding made a fine
catch. In fact everybody played ex-
cellent ball.' Much praise is due
Rigaud however, for with a sore arm
he still pitched winning ball. After
the seventh inning except for bunch-
ing hits in the ninth, Zeeland coul<
do nothing with his “floaters."
Girls for Bindery
Boys for Presses
Boys to Set Type
An excellent opportunity to learn
a good trade. Bright yonng men
and girls are able in a short time to
AGENTS WANTED-Fer San
Francisco book. Largest book.
Best outfit. Highest commission.
No delay. Save freight Write at
once. Langereis Publishing House,
Grand Rapids, Mich.
WANTED— District Managers
to pest signs, advertise and dis-
tribute samples. Salary $18 weekly,
$3 per day for expenses. State
age and present employment.
Ideal Shear Co., 39 Randolph St.
Chicago.
WANTED— Girl, for general
house work. 289 Central Ave.
WANTED— Several good men. E
J. Heinz Co.
WANTED— Yard man at Hotel





man on i ui  and poul-
ne having some know-
ledge of care of poultry preferred.





FOR SALE— At a bargain, if




dm at pool room, River street.
WANTED-A good steady com-
petent man with^perience to take
charge of a small Vood working
factory. Steady job for the right
Addrees
Folding Bath Tub Co.
Marshall, Mich.
man.
WANTED — Girl to do general
house work, good wages. Geo. Van
Landegend, 129 East loth street.
WANTED— Men, boys and girls.
The C. L. King A Co. factory will
open next Monday after a short lay-
up for repairs and improvements andi a rovemenw im
the management would like to have
all of the old employees report for
On account of rush of busi-duty.
ness there will also be em
for a number of extra men,
ployment
boys and
FOR SALE— At a bargain, if
bought before June 1, a three-table
pool room. Rdason for sale— go-
ing in other business.
port at the factory where they will
be given a good chance for steady
work. 0. L. KingACo.
iaSs
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